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ISSC recipients get tuition waiver 
Board OKs 
funding for 
Rec Center 
By Toby Ec~ert 
Staff Writer 
Students who rt'Ceive money 
[rom the Illinois State 
Scholarship Commission will 
b<' spared from thl> $103 spring 
!lUtiOD Increase. 
~,'P Board of Trus!ees voted 
T!.J day to give parpal 
lUI. "'~'vers to about 5,150 
That's nle ticket 
sru.c students who receive 
\SSC awards. About 1.500 SIU· 
E students will get similar 
waivel'S. 
The waivers will last only 
through the spring semester. 
They will cost SIU about 
S710,Q.1O, 31 pP.rcent of the $2 .~ 
million e,,;;ected to be 
gt~erated by the tuition in-
crease. 
Chancellor Lawrence Pettit 
called for the waivers after the 
Legislature failed to give the 
commission additional funds 
to cover mid-year tuition tn-
creases enactf'd;lt ~1I12 of the 
state's public uDiversities. 
Evergreen Terrace repairs studied 
Like the universities, the ISSC 
had its 1988 budget cut 4 
percent by Gov. James R. 
Thompson in July. 
The cuts came after the 
Legislature refused to raise 
t=..~P.S. As a result, the ISSC 
was forced to keep its 
maximum 3" ... ar·J for 1988 at 
the same level as last year. In 
addition, 5,000 fewer awards 
will be given out statewide 
-Page S 
next year. 
Board Chairman Harris 
Rowe welcomed the waivers, 
but pointed out that their 
necessity is symptomatic of 
the economic bind higher 
education in lllinois is in. 
"I'm delighted that out of the 
tuition increase we can 
provide these tuition waivers," 
Rowe said. "But it does point 
out the absolute necessity that 
SIU-C police officer Jim Lindsey issues a parking ticket to a University Museum al Faner Hall Thursday morning. Lindsey 
car Ihat Yiolated Ihe 15-mlnute parking limit In Iront 01 the calls the ticket. N, gilt certilicates. 
Reagan: Surnmit a' success' 
WASHINGTON <uP!) - A 
satisfied President Reagan 
declared his third superpower 
sllltlmil "a clear success" 
Thursday that pave:, the way 
for a meeting in Moscow next 
year d"d provides the hal d-
fought freedom to press ahea j 
With hIS "Slar Wars" anti-
missile program. 
·'During .~ese three days we 
took a step - only a first step, 
but still a critical one -
Gorbachev gladhands Washington crowd 
towards building a more 
durable peace," Reagan said, 
"indeed, a step that may be lhe 
most important taken Since 
World Waf" to slow down the 
arms buildup. " 
-P;,ge 25 
In a tele,~sed address tu the 
nation delivered at the end of 
the first Wa5hington summit in 
14 years, Reagan praised the 
Intermediate Nuclear Forces 
Treaty signed on Tuesday, and 
said his often contentious talks 
with Soviet leader Mil<hail 
Gorbacbev had created a basis 
for better relations. 
Reagan seized the initiative 
in defending the INF trealy 
against criticism from con-
servativf"..., in !tis own party as 
one that would force the 
Soviets to scrap almost four 
times as many deployed 
See SUMMIT, Pago 6 
we keep talking to the mem-
bers of the General Assembly 
(urging them to increase 
taxes) because the ball is in 
tlleir court." 
Pettit was optimistic about 
tbe chances of b"gber 
edtication benefiting from 
next year's legislativesession. 
"The focus will be on 
education as it nevCl' has Oeen 
before," Pettit said. "It may 
be easier for us to target a tax 
iDcr~e just (or education as 
it never was before." 
But board member William 
See BOARD, Page 6 
Computer 
purchase 
looked at 
By John Baldwin 
StaffWrtter 
EDWARDSVILLE - The 
University hopes to purchase a 
$2 million mainframe com-
puter to improve access time 
and open the campus to 
supercomputing capabilities. 
The current system 
frequently is used almost to 
capacity, limiting the range of 
applications of the comlluter 
and slowing operations, 
Nathaniel Felder, dfn>ctor of 
planning for computing fer 
SIU, said. 
When the current system 
begins to reach its capacity, 
"you spend more time com· 
peting with one another than 
doing useful work," said 
Lawrence Her'b~hold , director 
of sru.c Computing Affairs. 
He said the new computer 
could be installed by June if 
everything is approved by the 
Board of Trustees in March. 
The new mainlrame would 
be able to pp.rform arithmetic 
on several numbers at once 
rather than just a single 
number. It also would operate 
See COMPUTER, Page 7 
Gus Bode 
Gus says they'll need a 
computer to figure out where 
the money'li come f om. 
I This Mornir..g' 
I Madrigal Dinner 
Grad Council OKs title change resolution 
goes back in time 
- Page 17 
Saluki men cagers 
lose to Panthers 
- Sports 28 
Cloudy,60s. 
By Dena Schult& 
SIaHWme, 
A resolution to .!Stablish new 
faculty titles for researchers 
was passed Thursday at the 
"radul .e Council meeting. 
The new titles - research 
professor, associate research 
professor and as.sistant 
r<>search professor - would 
enable the University to 
libeller l'ecruitresearch active 
faculty," Stpphen Scheiner, 
chairman of the resear~h 
committee, said. 
Approval by the ad-
ministration is needed before 
the titles can go into effect 
campuswide and Schiener said 
he didnd know wben the 
approval would be sought. 
The new titles would not 
replace the titles presentlr in 
use: scientist, associate 
scientist and assistant 
scientist, but would be an 
addition to them, Scheiner 
said. 
Under the new titles, people 
would be able to come to SIU to 
carry out their research, he 
saio. 
"Because we didn't have 
these sorts of titles, we 
couldn't o'.!er this sort of 
position," Scheiner :ald. 
These positions aren't tenure 
tract. Persons filling the 
position would have little to no 
teaching obligations and would 
draw most or all of their Sl'lary 
from external fun~ gants 
they obtain, be said. 
" As long as they ha Vt the 
funding, they will have the 
position," Robert Radtke, 
chairman of :n" committee, 
said. 
These positions could be 
filled in any of the depart-
meuts of the University. The 
Medical School already has 
these titles and one person 
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Sports 
... 
Hot start fizzles as men cagers 
~~~~~:lIIer the night. Sterling Mahan hit a t.Ilree- hot ,hooting tur ed ice cold. 
, 
The SaJukis ",ill he ba ving 
nightmares of Jay Taylor. The 
Eastern Illinois guard beat the 
Salukis with a last-second 
basket for the second year in a 
row to give ElU a 67-63 w:n 
Thursday night in Cbarleston. 
W,th the clock winding down 
ano the score tied, Taylor 
moven into the lane and hit the 
game-winner, scoring over 
SteVE Mictdleton. 
"Jay Taylor hit a big-league 
shot," assistant ~oach Scott 
Howard said. "He dtserves the 
credit. We playad good 
defense." 
The sizzling SaJukis jumped 
out to a 13-point lead after the 
opening seven minutes of the 
game but then lost their 
shooting touch for the rest of 
"We came out and played so pointer from the parking lot 25 D'.uing the next 7:23, the 
well early, J think that we felt feet away, closing the gap to Panthers outscoroo the Salukis 
it would happen ail night one After two ElU ere., throws 12-2. 
long," Howard said. "They 'y forward Norm Evans, a The Salukis were able to 
came back when we just quit ibree-point bomb by Middleton regroup and hold on to a 33-29 
i1ittingfrom theoutsidP. tied the game at 63 with les,; halftime lead. 
" I didn't think we pushed the than a minute remaining. In the second balf, the 
ball down the noor as well as ElU then called time-oot to Salukis' cold shooting retur-
we did in th" firs t seven set up the eventual game- ned. Middleton scored the only 
minutes. They prevented us winning play. SlU-C basket of the first five 
from running by crashing the The Salukis started the minutes. On a B -2 run, the 
offensive boards." game strong at the opening til>' Panthers juml"Xi to a 40-35 
The Panthers improved to 4- off. Steve Middle:on, picking advantage. 
l , while theSalukis fell to 4-3. up where he left Otf against The Salukis warmed up togo 
The Panthers overcame a Wisconsin, hit his first shot to an a run of their owu, 
slow first-balf start to open up give the SaJukis a 2~ lead. reclaiming the lead 47-42. The 
an eight-poio advantage with SlU-C, creating an up-tempo Panthers then went on a three-
four minuteo 'lin the game. game, exploded to a 24 :: lead point barrage, hitting four to 
Five consec::t,ve points at the 11 :49 mark. Bet the open up their biggest spread of 
pulled the SaJukis to within SaJukis fell on bard times the night, 6G-52. 
three with _:51 remaining. A during the rest of the game. Middleton, coming off a 39-
Taylor free-throw gave the After ElU coach Rick Samuels point effort, was the SaJukis' 
PanL"ers a 61-57 lead. called a timeout, the Salukis's leading scorer with lB. Rick 
Hoosiers to meet 
2-2 women cagers 
By Troy Taylor 
SlaffWriter 
The 13th-ranked women's 
basketball team faces its 
second Big Ten opponent this 
week when lodiana comes to 
the Arena 2p.11L Saturday. 
The Salukis are trying to 
rebound from Wednesday's 61-
58 loss to Illinois. 
"Our players, coaches and 
f&ns enjoy seeing us pIal 
against a Big Ten schoo. 
There's always a lot at stake 
whenever we play a Big Ten 
opponent," Saluki coach Cindy 
Scoltsaid. 
On the line is the Salukis' 26-
game home win streak. 
"Their young tea m has 
struggled some this year but 
we can't afford to take them 
for granted. Our size and 
experience makes us the 
favorite but every team on our 
schedule will he gunning for us 
because of our national 
ranking," Scott said. 
The SaJukis are 2-2 wbile 
Indiana is 1-3. 
The Hoosiet'f a re led by 
senior-fo r w , rd Cindy 
Bumgarner. Alno averages IB.2 
points per game and 6.B 
reoounds An All-America 
~electiol1, Bumgarner has 
scored in double-figures in all 
four games this season. 
Rosie Carl:on, a senior-
center, bad 13 points and 13 
rebounds in the Hoosiers' 79-47 
win over Marquette. 
Indiana's losses came to No. 
J Tennessee, Middle Ten-
nessee and CinciP.l1.?ti. 
Indiana lead.; the series 7-3. 
but :s 2-3 against Scott. The 
schools last met in 1981, when 
two free throws down the 
stretch gave the Salukis a n-76 
home-opener win a t the Arena . 
Men cagers cram 
for Bears contest 
By D ••• Miller 
StatfWt~er 
'The men' s basketball tea m 
will lM1e ita iast basketball 
final exam against Southwest 
Mi .. ourl State at 7:35 
Saturd.a)' night in the Arena. 
Coach Rich Herrin's class 
bad its tests scheduled a week 
early. After tpsts against 
Wisconsin and Ea.;tern 
lllioois, the SaJukis' final exam 
will he the most difficult. It 
will 00 against a team that 
advanced to the second round 
of tire NCAA tournament a 
year ago. The B""r:; beat 
Clemson 6!HiO in the first round 
be!ore being ousted by Kansas, 
/\7-63. 
road. Th~ Bears' setback,; 
came irom Southern Methodist 
and Arkansas. 
Bears coach Charles 
Spoonhour puts his star ting 
five on the court and lets them 
go to work. ~v"rv starter 
averages over 30 minutes r<:r 
game. 10 fact, because of L'te 
quadruple-overtime gam~ 
g'.Jard Doug Lewis' minutes 
per game average, 41.6, is 
greater than a regulation 
game's 40 minutes. 
McAndrew Stadium's lacellft, scheduled to be 
Rick Shipley 
Shipley finu:hed with 13, Kai 
Nurnherger ,,,,d 10 and Randy 
House nine. 
Norm Evans led the Pan-
thers with 15. Taylor finished 
with 14 and ToClY Hemphill II. 
"We know we're going to he 
up against one of the fmer 
teams in the Midwest," Herrin 
said. "Tbeir euelleDt play in 
last year's NCAA tournament 
bas done a lot for their 
program and it' ll take another 
all-out effort on our part to 
keep up with them." 
Forward Clay Holt leads the 
Bears scoring atta!':.k , 
averaging 19 points per game. 
c.,ut~r li:clby Stuckey 04.6 
ppg, 6.4 rebounds per gamel, 
guard Lewis en.o ppg), for-
ward Stan Worthy 02.6 ppg, 
B.2 rpg) an(i g!-3rd Keith 
Jackson (5.8 ,lpg) are the 
Bears' ironmeil. 
Stadium awaits final touch 
The Bears went into last 
night's game al'ai.lst Alauama 
State with a 4-2 record, but 
lbeir biggest victory cam~ in 
their 82..00 win ovel· K~h.."ct5 
Staie, in four overtimes on the 
The HFive Bears" have 
made up for t"'! departure of 
guard Winston Garlan<l He 
was the conference's most 
valuable player last season, 
averaging 21.2 poicts per 
game. Garland, a guard, was 
released by the NBA Golden 
State Warriors on WednP.Sday. 
He was also cut :'y the 
Milwaukee Buck.!. just klore 
the season began. 
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The firm contracted to 
install SlU-C's new track m 
McAndrew Stadium has 
been given unW Dec. 24 to 
finish construction or the 
project will he suspended 
until la!2 February, 
University Architect Allen 
Haake said. 
Olympic Striping, Inc., of 
Portland , Ore ., began 
construction in late August 
and planned to complete the 
track by the end c,! Sep-
tember. 
"When they came in, we 
were under the Lq}pression 
that it would take between 17 
and 21 working days," 
Haake said, adding that OSI 
lias been in Carbondaie more 
than 100 days. 
Paul Hulin, part· woer of 
OSI, said constructior, bas 
been delayed by ba d 
weather. Hulin said rain, 
wind and temperatures 
below 50 degrees make it 
impossible to work on the 
track. 
The track still Jleeds two 
See McANDREW, Page 26 
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Newswrap 
world/nation 
Russia bans rights meet 
arrests twelve dissidents 
MOSCOW ( I Tpl) - .... uUmrities barL~ed a dissident buman 
:-ights seminar before its opening ceremony TblJrSday. shutting 
the banquet haU wbere delegates planned to galiler by declaring 
a cleanIng day and arresting at least 12 people. But the 
dissld~nls. members of the Press Club Glasnost, ignored the ban 
and went t02ln ap;rrtment where they declared their Independent 
International Seminar on Humanitarian Problems to be open. 
Tho'~sands clash with riot police in S. Korea 
CH')NJU, South Korea (UPI) - Thousands of foUowers of 
dissiDent leader Kim Dae Jung fougbt riot police Thursday and 
disrupted campaign rallies staged on Kim's political turf by 
ruling party presidential candidate Rob rae-woo. About 180 
people were hjured - including about 80 policemen - when 
violent protesls raged in two cities Rob was touring. police said. 
Authorities said 42 people. including 26 coUege students and 
three higb school students, were arrested. 
Canada charges immigrant with war crimes 
TORONTO (U\>I) - Authorities said 1bursday they had 
charged ~ :(;-year-vld Hungarian immigrant as a war criminal in 
the dea ths of an unknown numher of Jews and the kidnappings of 
almost 9.000 Jews during Wor:·j War n. Tbe Royal Canadian 
Mounted P lice filed charges of manslaughter, kidnapping and 
forcible confinement, accusing lmre Fiota of offenses in 1944 
that roostituted war crimes and crimes against humanity. court 
documents said. 
Israeli soldiers kill one protester, injure 15 
JERUSALEM (UPI) - Israeli soldiers, cornered by 
protesters hurling metal pipes and stones, shot and killed a 
Palestir.ian teenager Thursday during " second day of violent 
demonstrations in the Israeli-occupied West Bank and Gaza 
Strip. At least 15 protesters and eight members of Israeli 
security forces were injured in clashes in the territories. In other 
unrest, merchants in the West Bank town of NablllS and the 
nearby Balata refugee camp sbuttered their shops at midday 
and classes throughout Gaza were cancelled. 
October trade deficit raised to record level 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A flood of manufactured imports 
Pu.,bed the trade deficit to a record $17.6 billi.oo in October, the 
government said Thursday. prompting a siKY.:ked Congress and 
financial rrarkets to demand corrective actioo. TIle unex-
pectedly buge Vll between imports and exports quickly sent 
M stock pri~-es and ' the value of the DOliar sharply lower. and LD A persuaded the Federal Reserve Board to prop up the U.S. I N currency with purcbases ofdoUars. .. Stock marke~ drops, cl"ses at 1855.44 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Tbe stock market went 15 rounds 
OOM away at its spirit, and despite ~ ;sutsy midday raUy, it ftnaUy threw in the towel and closed sharply l!'Wer. Tbe Dow Jones industrial average feU 47.08 to 1855.44. The Dow plunged more ~ Tbursday with a dismal report on the U.S. trade deficit pounding ~ than 45 points in the first 30 minutes un the tr-a:!" data before braking the slide and mak:ing its way into plus territory in early '--""=~~~F~f=· i=d"'==a~y.:~s""'"'p=e="'"=c=i""a=I==""I==~""'=='""'lJ 'I ::::::::I::~e::7:::::::s:::: 
CHICAGO (UPI) - The largest outhreak of food poisoning 
ever recorded in the United States was caused by an " ex-
t,;-aordinarily resistant" strain of salmonella bacteria that may 
A I I, Yo u C d' n have come from dairy cows iml)roperly fed antibiotics, gover-r, I oment scientists reported Th.:ltSday. But the researt'.hers from the federal Centers for Disease Control and the Illinois Depart-
P e e I & E a t ment of Public Health said they may never pinpoint the exact source of the bacteria that contaminated 2 percent milk sold by J"wel Food Stores in March and Apro of HISS. 
The Old Main 
SHRIMP 
Breaded Claro Strips, 
Hush Puppy Blend, 
Soup & Salad Bar 
} =~~:;: i;~~~f~~~ or the Student Cente' dnd serves uf'ch Mcnday-Fnday 
trom 11 dm-1 30pm 
--.--------------------------~ P "T(''!. Daily Egyptian, Dece.-nber l!.l%~ 
Bakker receives new ministerial credentials 
CHARLm:7E, N.C. (UPI) - Fallen PTL founder Jim Bakker 
said Thursda be bas new ministerial credentials from the Faith 
Christian Fcl10wship International and will return to the pulpit 
wben be bears God's call. Bakke.. defrocked by the Assemblies 
of God last spring after admitting to a 1980 sexual fling with 
Jessica Hahn. said the Tulsa, Okla. feUowsbip granted the 
credentials, but be will remain in California through Christmas. 
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Booked up Staff Photo by Mike Moffett 
Carolyne Reeves, senior In geography, studies tor a lab 
I1nal on the second floor 01 Fener Hall Thursday alten"",n. 
~-------------------------
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Evergreen Terrace roofs 
i may be rep3~~~d with loan 
By Toby Eckert 
::;Iat1Wrller 
nesident~ of Evergreen 
Terrace may experie, Ct' f ~ 'xer 
drafts and Icaky roofs noxl 
yea r if the Univers.t) accepts 
a $1.5 million loan from the 
f "deral Department of 
!lousing and Crban 
Developmc:11 
The money would be used to 
make badly needed repairs 
and under lake energy con-
servativn medsures at the 
housing project. Bul Donald 
Wilson, vice chancellor for 
financial affairs, said Thur-
sday that the Universily will 
nol gel the money unless it 
accepts stipulations allacned 
10 the loan . 
The stipulations would give 
lhe : ederal government 
greater control over the 
running of Evergreen Terrace. 
Wilson said he is not sure the 
University will wanl 10 accept 
the greater federal role. 
For instance, Wilson said, 
HUD would have 10 review anti 
approve any rent increases. 
That may cause nagging 
delays in implementing a renl 
hike, he said, "a ad we all know 
what a finanCial bind we're 
in." 
The apartments. located 
southwest of campus, were 
built in 1968. Wilson lold the 
sru Board of Trustees that the 
apartments a re in need of 
major renovation but that 
funds are scarce. A project to 
The uf'lverslty can 
repay the loan by 
setting aSide 
Evergreen Terrace 
operating funds if' an 
escrow account. Vice 
Chancellor Donald 
Wilson wrote in his 
report 
replclce r<Y" at Evergreen 
Ten Jce had 10 be dropped lh,s 
year because no money was 
available. 
The projects planned for 
Evergreen Terrace are wide-
ranging . The y include 
replacing roofs and gullers, 
insulating buildings, inslalling 
:Iew concrete patios. painting 
apartments and inslalling new 
refrigerators and electric 
ranges. 
The University and the SIU 
Foundation - which owns 
Evergreen Terrace - would 
have to contr;;mte $300,000 10 
the project to qualify for the 
loan. Tn', $155,000 spent last 
year to ",place roofs and 
guttering on 28 blJildin!ls and 
parking lot and road im-
provements planned for 1988 
wou;j mo:-e than meet the 
requirement, Wilson wrote in a 
reporllo lhe board. 
Wilson -;31d tIlt> l n1\'e;'~n" 
would make .. decision on 
~hethpr tf' l(:cept the ~oan by 
the end l 'hc montn The 
[t:n..t wouid be 3,"allp.ble Jan. 1 
and \\ nrK wouid hOH1 to he 
completed b~' nee ~l. 19118 
The !oar "'ould ha' e 0 be 
repa.d :,y 2009. with I-percent 
annual Interest Thp 
Lm"ersity woujd repay 'he 
loan by selling 3!3!de 
Evergreen Terrace operating 
funds in an escrow account. 
Wilson wrOle in h iS report. 
Part of the money may have 
to come from a rent increase. 
Wilson WT'Jte. However . he 
added, "Any renl increase 
required for this project wouid 
be subslantially less than 
would be required if the 
needed improvements were 
funded entirly from operations 
without the (federal loan )." 
Anolher portion of the pay-
bac!;. funds would corne from 
energy and maintenance 
savings, Wilson sa id. 
In a related maller, Wilson 
told Ihe board that SlU 
lawyers are negotiating with 
the slate audilor general and 
the Evergreen Terrace bond 
counsel 10 lake full conlrol of 
Evergreen Terrace. The 
University is the !e-3see and 
manager of the housing 
project. 
"Managerially, we feel it 
would be much easier and it 
would allow lhe Foundation 
p"ople to do what they' re 
supposed to do," Wilson said. 
County fair officials want betting 
SPRINGFIELD <uP!) -
County fair officials m-ged 
f Ulle leaders Thursday 10 
;.ursue legi<lalion to allow 
parimutuel wagering on 
harness races at county fain . 
despite warnings thai the 
events probably would I""e 
money under currenl con-
ditions. 
The roc .lest came after slate 
Agriculture Departn ent of-
ficials and about 50 co nty fair 
representatives discu .,;ed the 
requirements and C.lSts of 
sj)onsoring p:t:olmutuel 
wagering events bas.?d on the 
state 's ex periences with 
betling events at the Ullnois 
Slate Fair and the DuQuoin 
SlaleFair. 
UP-TO-THE-MINUTE FINGERWEAR 
DI<3ITS™ 
FINGER WATCHES 
NOW $24. 99 
Mon.-Sat. qJD-6 
Thurs til8 
ruthie~ 
7025 Illinclf' -
VISA' 
f)l/Iily.&mnm 
Opinion & Commentary 
~",,,opr'll f .. ', lo'-In-Chr.f , Sharon Waldo; Ed ltoria! Page Editor , David Wrona; 
Auor·o'" £:.Irtonol Page Editor . Mary Coudle, Monovlng edItor , GordoI'! Bil1mo,'ey 
AnTIs agreement 
an optimistic sign 
THE HISTORIC ARMS agreement signed Tuesd3y by 
President Reagan and Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev 
signals more t.han a ban on intermediate-range nuclear 
missiles. Substantial progress in superpower relations -
beyond the reduction of nuclea r arms - could be mac!p. in 
the near future if he summit's long-term potelltial is 
realized. 
The agr~inent calls for the removal and destruction of 
more than 1,700 Russian and 800 American missiles either 
in or aimed at Central and Westforn Europe. And while it 
may seem fairly amazing tilat Gorbachev consented to 
such a lop-sided agreement, there is sound logic to the 
decision: mainly that Rus~ia, like t!.e United States, 
cannot continue to dump enormous amounts of cash into 
an already overstocked defense system. while at the same 
time further crippling an ~iling economy. 
GORBACHEV'S REASONS ASIDE. the agreement 
stand., as a Reagan victory - a victory desperately 
needed by his scandal-wracked administration. While 
reducing the rumblings of critics of his terms-long pen-
chant for defense spendi"g and a reputatb n as something 
of a war monger, Reagan has turned the knob on the im-
posing door that has for so long barred the perpetuation of 
Soviet and American cooperation. 
If this cooperati.:m is to develop, more conc·!Ssions need 
to be made by both governments, many of them by the 
Soviets. A complete ban on all nuclear weapons is, of 
course, out of the immediate question. Complete trust de",; 
not come easily, if ever, but the Soviet government could 
go a long way in providing a solid foundation for this trust 
by proving to the United States that it is willing to hall its 
overbearing and sometimes fatal repression of human 
rights. 
Russia, which has been fighting a now-stalemated war in 
Afghanistan since 1979, would offer the United Stales and 
other Western countries a major peace offering by making 
peace with Afghanistan. Trapped in a web similar to that 
which humiliated America in Vietnam, the Soviet Union 
has been heavily bled in recent years by the once-
overmatched Afghan rebels. 
MUCH OF THE rebels ' succ€ss is a direct result of the 
weapons provided them by the United States. The bit-
terness harbored toward Amer:ca because of the weapons 
issue would be wa~ered down by a Russian withdrawal, 
just as such an act would cool U.S. indignation at the very 
presep.ce which the withdrawal would eradicate. 
Relations between ll}e Unile<! States and the Soviet 
Union - while usually frigid - are keystones to the future 
of a peaceful world. While both nations ~()r'1{'times indulge 
in behavior befitting a school yard bully, the potential for 
peace provided by Tuesday', arms agreement is 
promisiug. 
Quotable Quotes 
" I would say that humanly speaking, a human being would like 
to live in a regular home. This is a museum." - Rai,. Gor-
bachev. commenting on whether she would want to Iiv.~ in the 
White House. 
" I don:t do flag~." - Whiw Houst spokesman Martin Fitzwater, 
asked .f the Sov'et nag would fly over the Whiw House during the 
'iummit. 
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Letters 
Count your many, simple blessings 
while the opportunity still exists 
The holiday season is upon 
us again and a new year ap-
proaches. I find myself, once 
again, reflecting back to the 
past and wondering what the 
future will be. 
Thanksgiving was a time to 
give thanks for the many 
blessings we have. Did YOll? 1 
did and will continue to every 
time I see or meet someone 
who is less fortunate than I. 
Yes. I have problems, but not 
the problems of some. 1 have 
my family. friends, health and 
career. Anvone who is alive 
has problems to some degree 
or another. Think about it, the 
only people wbo don't have 
problems are dead. So if you're 
alive, slart being thankful ior 
that. 
The Christmas season is fast 
approaching. People are 
hustling and bustling about, 
trying to choose the "perfect 
gift" for someone special, or 
worrying about how much 
IT' Joey they need to spend and 
how litOe of it there is. 
All of this contributes to our 
losing sight of tbe real 
meaning of Christmas. Have 
you stopped long enough to 
think about what the season is 
ali about? If you find yourseli 
getting lost L~ U,e shuffle of it 
all and wtJm:l.er how you got to 
this slate, just ~top and think a 
minute. 
I have heen t~king care of a 
lady in an Cire3 nursing home 
for more than fool' years now. 
She was once a very bright, 
energetic and kind person, but 
know she is a virtual 
vegetable. Sr.e has 
Alzheimer's disease. The point 
I am trying to make is that in 
my frequent visits to the 
nursing home, I see people who 
are absolutely helpless and at 
the mercy of others. They 
cannot take care of them-
selves, though they would love 
to be able to. We take e~en that 
for granted. Can you imagine 
how humiliating it must be for 
a once independent, strong 
person to have to rely on 
oL'ters? I try. 
If you find yourself getting 
lost in the "shuffle," go to a 
nursing home. If you really 
want to get jerked back to 
reality, talk to a resident, help 
someone dial the phone, help 
someone put his shoe on 
because he can't bend over ill 
his wheelchair . Believe 
me. if a visit to a nursing home 
can't make you realize how 
much you heve to be thankful 
for, nothing will. 
So take a few minutes out of 
your "hustle and bustle" life 
and reflect on all the things 
you do have to be thankful for. 
Elizabeth Fear, secretary, 
Technology Com-
mercialization Center. 
Student casts his vote for $3 IPIRG tee, 
says nay to student government control 
This letter is a response to 
Cht:ok Hagerman's request for 
IPrRG feedback. These are 
my answers to hiS questions, in 
the order they were asked: 
I. Yes, I did sign the IPrRG 
petition because I thought the 
idea of a PrRG was great. A 
PrRG would provide lobbying 
power in Springfield for the 
students of SIU-C. 
2. I like the idea of the $3 
w"ivable fee, mainly becausp 
it makes it easy to pay, and 
still allows those who don't 
want to pay a way to avoid it. I 
also want an SIU-{, PrRG to be 
successful, and since PrRGs 
with volunteer fees are 
h:storically unsuccessful, I 
don't want to take that chanr.e. 
Finally, I feel that $3 is 
reasonable when you consider 
tha t some schools pay $5 to 
haveaPrRG. 
~. 1 don't think that student 
government should control the 
fee. When a student pays the 
fee, that student is saying, "I 
want this $3 to go to IPrRG." I 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
believe tha t student govern-
ment has enough to do already 
and shouldn't be burdened 
with figuring out the best way 
to spend PIRG funds. Students 
will elect an IPiRG board of 
directors who can spend their 
time exclusively doing this. 
4. I am in favor of having a 
Public Interest Research 
Group charter at SIU-C. 1 think 
its time for students to have a 
voice in Dublic concerns. 
James P. QUisen.berry, senior, 
compute~ j:cience. 
Suicide myths need to be dispelled 
to help others who may be in need 
This is the time of year when 
many students experience 
stress, not only because of 
final exams and papers, but 
also financial probleos, 
homesiclmess and problems 
associa~d witb campus life. A 
f ecent suiCide attempt 
reported in the Daily Egyptian 
sbould alert us to how severe 
these problems can become. 
We wo~d like to dISoeI some 
myths about suicide and in· 
form the community about 
some resourees available to 
belp people help themselves or 
others to deal with stress. 
Myth :"People who talk 
about suicide rarely commit 
suicide." 
Fact : People who attempt 
suicide usually give some clue 
or warning of their intentions. 
These may include (but are not 
lim:t-.:l to) putting their affairs 
in order, giving away prized 
possesions, taking excessive 
risks, making stalements 
about wanting to die or end it 
all, loss of interest, withdrawal 
and depression. Often they 
state outright that they're 
contemplating suicide. 
Myth : " Everyone who 
commits su icide is 
depressed. " 
Fact: Not all people who 
attempt SUicide are obviou.ly 
d"l'ressed. Some are anxious, 
a~ltated or wish to escape 
what seems to be an in· 
toleraole life situatiOl •. 
Mrtb: "u you bring up the 
subject of suicide with 
someone, you may put the idea 
in their head." 
Fact: Asking someone 
directly sbows your concern 
and may make it possible for 
them to talk about it with you. 
Often a >uicide attempt is 
made in response to difficulty 
in coping with stress. If you or 
someone you know is having 
trouble dealing with stress 
there are several resources on 
campus and in the community 
that can help. 
The Counseling Center 
always has a counselor on duty 
and is open from 8 a.m to 4:30 
p.m. {Wonrly Hall t1302, 453-
5371). A variety of support 
services , such as stress 
management classes and 
counseling, are available at 
the Wellness Center (Kesuar 
Hall on Thompson Point, 536-
4441). 
The Go·Out Crisis In· 
tervention Teams arp 
available during the evenillg 
hours (5 p.m. to 8a .m.! and 
weekends, and can be ac· 
cessed through residence hall 
staff or the Universi ty 
Security police. 
For people concerned about 
gay or lesbian iss ues , 
Prideline opera us from 7 to 10 
p.m. Sunday through Wed· 
nesday (453·515i ). Our com· 
munity is also served by two 
24-hour crisis h~t1ines , 
Synergy ( 549·333.~ 1 and Net· 
work (549·3351). All of the 
above services are con-
fidential and free of charge. 
The hest way to prevent 
suicide is to get help coping 
with stress before it gets out of 
ha nd. - Michaet e. Ilotkin. 
Valjean McNeill. Tony Phipps. 
Lisa Hnlt o ;'a u ~ h. Jean 
Masquelit.r . Phoe be E . 
Bringle. William L. Lancaster. 
Mary J . SdiYt'endener and 
John F. Snyder, Ph .D.; of the 
slU-e Go·out Crisis In · 
ter\' !Ilion team~ . 
AMA. seminar on women's health care 
only made evident "MA monopoly on health 
"Options." This was the title 
of a seminar held this fall at 
Giant City Lodge, where 
women's health care options 
were presented by a group of 
American Medical Association 
professionals and associates. 
T • .king a close lOOk _. the line-
up oi speakers and topics, I 
noticed tha t the seminar 
wasn' t a bout options for 
women at all - just variations 
on the AMA's philosopby and 
practice. 
How truly "optional" can an 
AMA event be, wben that 
organization sees itself as as 
the one true bealth care 
practice, and has, as a matter 
of policy, opPOSed all other 
branches of ilie healing arts? 
But " mooern medicine" is 
just that - a model applied to 
health and healing, actually 
developed quite recently. 
Midwifery, bomeol>athy, 
acupunture and berbalism, to 
name just a few, are other 
medical models that have 
evolved over countless 
generati ons . T hes" 
philosophi~ and practires are 
still utilized all over the world 
and still proving t.~eir great 
value to human healing and 
well-being. 
Modern medicine, a psuede>-
sci~ntific ar.d increasingly 
technocratic system, is still in 
its infancy and experimental 
stages and has yet to recCllnue 
its inherent limitallons . 
A serious inquiry into 
medical options would mean 
ga thering together consumers 
and practioners from di"erse 
systems of health ca..... It 
would mean laying aside 
misinformed prejudices and 
cooperatively working to 
create a system of bealth care 
tha t recognizes both tbe 
diversity of human needs and 
~;;I~~~io~~d ~~!h Uni~~~e~~~; 
med;cal practice makes 
tow~rd our well·being. 
It would mean, in essence, 
putting the best interests of 
our bealth ahead of market 
c~ncerns and accepting that no 
one system (nor any com-
bination, for that matter) 
really control~. aging, disease, 
birth or dea tll. 
As we witness the rise in 
medical costs, h;gh·tech in-
tervention and malpractice 
litigation, til~ need to open the 
coors to OptiOfiS in health-care 
ty-'Comes painfully evident. 
AMA practice has become-
legally and philosophically -
America's " medirrrle of dtate" 
only because we have allowed 
it. And althougb it would be 
nice to ~ee more AMA L"1Pdical 
pract:cio!lers open their minds 
and ranks w real options, this 
is not the necessary first step. 
What !leeds to happen is for 
p.."Ople to own their rights and 
rf".;ponsibilities of health care, 
to explore lifestyling and 
healing methods themselves. 
We need no one's permission 
or endorsement but our own to 
take active resp<lnsi'>ility for 
health and the use of health 
services. 
Options? By all means, let's 
look into all of the medical 
options avaiiable to us and 
develop a new perspective and 
approach to weU·being, for our 
present one is fast becoming 
dangeroas to our wholeness.-
Maggie .;ib .. li. Makanda. 
The Salukis need a powerful mascot, 
not the pussycat our SIU dog is today 
Nearly every college in the 
United States has some sort of 
mascot. The mascot is usually 
a symbol of the school's power 
and strength, a representative 
of strong school spiri It is 
usually someone or something 
. that can really fire up a crowd. 
Think of the U:liversity of 
Georgia and immediately the 
image of the snarling bulldog 
pops into your min<l . The 
University u: "'3sbiogton has 
a fierce husky, compfete with 
glaring eyes and exposed 
teeth, as its mascot. 
Now try to conjure up Ine 
image 01 our mascot. I'm 
talking about the mascot who 
is a human in a costume, not 
the real dogs. Wha t do you 
see? If you're not familar with 
what our mascot looks like, try 
to envision a Snoopy-like 
figure, complete with bows in 
its ears, skipping around doing 
little to excite the crowd. 
The dog is usually down in a 
corner shaking bands with 
kids and is rarely part of the 
game. Shal<ing bands with kids 
is great, all mascots do it, but a 
problem exists whe:! shaking 
bands becomes the mascot's 
main objectiv.,. 
Now don't get me wrong, 
there is nothing wrong with 
having a Saluki dog as our 
mascot. As a matter of fact, 
the symbol which is found on 
most paraphernalia, including 
the cups sold at sportin@ 
events, 15 quite impressive. 
Tbe point I'm trying to 
convey is that the present 
mascot is not what I would call 
an intimidating figure . I 
suggest that we try to toughen 
up ~be present dog. It should 
try to arouse the fans and 
make them become more a 
part of the game. 
" UV A-UU~:', Ule Cans at SlU-
e sporting contests might 
come to be thought of as the 
sixth man in baskethall, or the 
twelfth man in football. In· 
tensi ty is an important part of 
any sporling evenl, and what 
better way to build intensity 
than to hav" . fired-up mascot 
cavorting around wildly. If we 
improve our scbool spirit, we 
can only aid our athletic 
programs. 
Let's try to learn something 
from the other two col!eges 
that I mentioned earlier. both 
of whom have very impressive 
athletic programs. Why don't 
we get rid of L~e ht)ws, stop the 
skipping ' .round and start 
acting a little tougher? 
Recently, the University of 
Minnesota ch;,nged its mascot 
from a carlC'A>o-like character 
to a more vicious one. I 
suggest that we ~t\ the sam\!.-
Jflhn A. Sbirc...kus, junior. 
husiness management. 
Work Boot 
Clearance 
i~=~~!M Georgia 
pull on O f foce en 
steel or non-steel 
insulated or non-insu lated 
Firs' In Quollty l 
reg_ '88 NOW 
1;3 OFF 
Going to b(~ up all night studying for f inals? 
Studvat the 
Located in the ~ Rec-Center-
~'=""'.w Room 158 
From: 8pm.Sunday. December 13 
To: 8am Tuesday. December 15 
Beverages Provided 
Pool will be open from 9pm to 20m 
Sunday and Monday night . 
All other recreational facilities 
open all night both nights . 
ISIDOrlSOred by ••• 
Golden Key National 
Honor Society 
~. Morrl. 
~ Library 
R .. t~r"o,lI.~ Welcomel 
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Korwood ¥Jas J710re guard~. 
"There't; beep a lOt .)( 
promises dO\'m Ibe line that 
have 'lot come into reaHty," he 
said. 
Because Illinois unjver~;ties 
rank among the bOl tom ;n the 
,'cuntry in terms of how much 
money the state devotes to 
them , "a tax increase is lIot 
going to help us that much 
anyway." Norwood adoed. 
However, PeUlt said, "it's 
also important that W-2 need a 
little help to kt"p the 
11)omentum <for increased 
state funding) going. " 
The three ott,er state 
university systems also have 
en:lcted partial tuition waivers 
to TI lieve the economic pinch 
of tl1ition increases on 
financially needy students. 
The University of Illinois and 
Board of Regents systems 
included waiver provisirons in 
tbeir tuitior increase 
;:roposals The Board of 
Governors system. like STU, 
waited until after the 
Legislature fai led to a p-
propriate more funds for the 
!SSC. 
In other action, the board: 
- Approved a request for 
~J.2 million in stale funci:, 'C" 
the School of Medic ine'S th.-ee 
medical family praC'tice 
centers. The future of the 
centen: - located 10 Quin("/. 
Belleville and Decalur - IL3S 
been in qu:a.stion bec2US!! of a 
decline in st,le an j federal 
funding. 
The Ur:iven.ity has been able 
to keep the centers afloat by 
shuffling &.0 !'viodical School's 
internal budget. i1owever, the 
4 percent cut in STU 's 1988 
buJget caused officials to 
make plans for closing the 
centers . 
The closing was called off in 
August, after legislators 
assured increased state 
supportin 1 '189. 
The centers, opened in 1979, 
provide primary mediC.'lI care 
in areas of downstate Illinois 
plagued by a lack of practicing 
physicians. They also provide 
residency experienl"P for 
Medical School students. 
" It is important for us to 
maintain a stable funding base 
for the satellite centers outside 
of Carbon d a le and 
Springfield," Pettit said. 
President John Guyon said 
that U lnt" 5~t~ fails to give 
more money to the centers. 
"We'rE; going 11..' have to sit 
down with thE ht'Spitals and 
work out some form of 
aiternative funding plan," 
-Approved the sale of $6.5 
miUion worth of bonds to 
finance construction of a fit· 
uess annex 2t the Recreation 
Center The bond sale will 
cover the $5.8 million cost of 
constnJction and interest on 
the bonds. Some of the money 
alsQ will be used for a design 
co' tingenc,v fund, which will 
cover a ny unexpected costs for 
the project. 
A budget shortfall has 
resulted in $500,000 worth of 
components being dropped 
from the plans for the 72,000-
sq uare-foot addition. 
Skylights, some net and vinyl 
curtains to divide squash and 
racque tba ll courts, the 
prollO"ed second-noor jogging 
track and six racquetball court 
interiors have been scratched. 
Also dropped were an en-
tryway vestibule and 
decorative truss system. The 
components could be added 
later as the budget allows. 
SUMMIT~ from Page 1 
warbeatls as the United Stales 
and does not " leave NATO 
unprotecte<l," as charged by 
some critics. 
" 1 l'.ave spOken personally 
with the leaders of the major 
democracies, as has Secretary 
(of S!<.te George) Shultz and 
our dipiomats," Reagan said. 
"This treaty has full allied 
support. ' 
The same arguments are 
exp.!Cted to be made today, 
when Reagan meets with 
congressional leader.; to press 
for "expeditious action" ')0 
ratification of the ')act. 
Beyond the arms treaty he 
lauded as "a landmark in pest-
war history," Reagan asserted 
his discussions with Gor· 
bachev on a wide range of 
issues had "put Soviet-
American relations on a far 
more candid and far more 
realisbc fooling." 
Despl!~ DOSr, ilive rhetoric 
from both eade:-s in public, 
common ground at times 
proved elusive as the third 
Reagan-Gorbachev summit in 
25 mor.ths "nded with some 
key areas of dislgreement, 
from human rights to 
Afghanistan . 
Even in the ... loom of a 
steady <!ownpour on the South 
Lawn, with the Gorbachevs 
and his wife Nancy at his sides, 
Reagan, who long resisted the 
noLon of summi~' f r the 
sake of summitry, said their 
talks had been val"able and 
should help forge a more 
stable, durable relationship. 
By evening, as details of the 
Police 
auction 
to be held 
The Carbon:!ale Police 
Department will hold an 
auction &t 10 a.m. Saturday at 
the Community Center, 607 E . 
CollegeSt. 
ItE_ns to be auctioned in-
clude: 
-T)pewr'.tE'rs· 
-C::tlcula tors . 
--Addmg lrachmes; 
-A.~c , unclaiMed bicycles 
and bicycle par:.;. . 
Interested ~rs(,ns Cd." In· 
specl itemsat9 :30am. 
MerchandIse must be paid in 
a fuJI "ash payment at the liI!'e 
of purch;Jc;:.(> ~:v rht!'c:ks \"Ill ;x' 
accepted. 
,.,.~"s Il"i1~' E!t'pu, Ve< l"r 
deliberations emerged, 
Reagan wasted no time in 
capitalizing on '.he momentum 
of the last iew days by 
highlighting L~e undeniable 
centerpiece of ti.e summit -
the sij:ning of the treaty - and 
lobbymg for its ra tification by 
the Senate. 
At the same time, however, 
he stressed the summit mllst 
not be viewed in <he context of 
a single achievement, but. for 
the extent that he and Gor-
bachev covered the waterfront 
of U.S.-Soviet relations. 
!lrl:('.(S.5.15 S2 .50) 
7309 "5 11:.(5 
~':(I2'30.2:"S 5:15 
#S1.5O)7:30 9-4511 "5 
MALL 549-7811 
10 Reasons to Clve fllEliS 
Bumper Stickers for Christmas: 
1. ~'''' • la'l,.. .Ift. Unl/h gIft' 01 lood. "qUOf' . or ma".y. 
Fred's bum".,. stick.,.. , tIck around lor a long. long "me (Unle .. you 
replace your bump«), The 'tlcb" lIIuotly outtost the chrome, 
2. lhrf hoW ...... eM cheri ...... .......orI ... Anyon. who ', bHn tel 
Fr KI's nastolftl /colty rttmemb.rs th. poetiC rhapsody af th. hoedown , th. 
sImple beauty of th. Grondpo donce, the heart r.nd.r/np ~/ng of 
Woynw. HIgdon', fIddle. As on.lorm.,. Fred', potr~n. , 'nce maved away, 
rtmork.u, '" mIn It , I wI,h, hod 0 s',ck.,., .. 
J. TheYr. Tn "'rI" ...... ColonJ Well. at least one Chrlstn-os Color: Red. 
•. !h.y fl' 'n • • ~~Ing l So doel your loot. bu, how m(,ny 'oe' stick 
to o bumper? 
J , n...~., Mr. Munchl •• I1 ..... one. And they "0". good toste, 
lust ask them , 
•. they',.. not _ •• ,.... .. _ an ............. ' rintl. Ar.d they lost 
long« thon most morrlages . 
7 . They',. vnl~. Ant"On. cr.n glv. Fo.1 Food giH certll'C'Offt, only 
unIque' 101," gIve Fred', lump« Sticken. . 
a. Youc:etl " ~lcthem , 
• • Y~ ~., ,.tum them. 
10. You c.n only .. t them.t Frwtt'. 1 
tHIS YIA •. 'ntrodllClng a whole lin. of Ft-.d's lunk: Th. ,oon to be fomous 
'Oonclng PIg ' t.sh/rt, fhe Fred', Donclng PIg Mug, and the.Yet' popular 
1 P"".rlled at Ft-.d',' Donclng PIg Cop. All 01 tMm 0,.. e . -=-IIenf g lff Id.os f~ 
fh. ~ts you brought fo Fred', I 
This Satarday: Donny And The GoocItlme. 
with Way:.G Higdon on Flddlel 
To Re.~ 0 tobl., call St9-8221 
1111.1. your I .. t chance to ""rty.t 
COMPUTER, from Page 1----
fast enough to get informatl,n 
from supercomputers, like U,e 
one at the University of !Uinois 
at Champc,ign. 
The current computers do 
not operate fast enough to 
retrieve supercomputer in-
formation , Thomas Britton, 
vice chancellor for ad-
ministratioD, said. 
"We know of at I • .asl 50 
fac,J.lty researChers that could 
u"e the supercomputing 
calJet0ilit' ,'I Britton said. 
The new ~omputer also 
would be easily "pgraded to 
p~orm more powerful tasks, 
such as being able to TUn more 
than one program ata lime. 
Felder said the University 
was considering a $5 million 
g~nu:~~e~~s,,:~~g~ 
$2 million computer. 
" That's the one we know we 
can afford. We' iJ be satisfied 
with that one if we can gel it, 
becaulte lt~at would pL t us on 
the path tosupercompu l ng. " 
Upgr" ding the $;< million 
computer would cost about the 
.;arne as purchasing a more 
powerful one, Felder said. 
" If you don' t have the money 
to buy it outright, the uPF~ades 
are the next best thing," he 
said . " We just don' t have $5 
mill lon lying around now. It 
B.illon said the new com-
puter would be " not even in the 
same league" as the computer 
it would replace. 
The new computer would 
replace the older of the two 
mainframe computers tbe 
University uses. 
"In effect, the new computer 
would nearly double our 
capacity to compute," be shid. 
But Hengehold emphasu.Pd 
that this does not mean the 
comput,p.r5 will operate twj{::e 
as fast. He did say, howp.ver, 
that lnere will be a noticeable 
increa3e in speed. 
The University is hoping to 
get from a 3()- to 35-percent 
discount on the computer. 
There is a 2()-percent discount 
for education , and the 
University hopes for an ad-
ditional 10- to 15-!,ercent 
discount for being part of 
International Bu siness 
Machine's Academic Com-
puting Information Systems 
program. 
SIU-C was accepted into the 
program in June after it was 
listed by the Carnegie Foun-
aation for the Advancement of 
Teaching as a Research Ii 
institution, which means 
between $12.5 million and $33.5 
mtlli('l~ :n research money is 
C<l!11mitted to the UniversIty. 
Tho: ratog makes SIU-C one of 
the top 120 research in-
stitutions in t/la nation. 
RESEARCHERS, from Page 1--
working under it, Scheiner 
said. 
Person.' hired under these 
new titles would be subject to 
approval of the department's 
faculty, the same hiring 
procedure for regular faculty, 
he.aid. 
Each department would be 
responsible for establishing 
and getting approval of a set of 
guidelines for hiring [rom the 
appropriate deans and vice 
president. These guidelines 
!Delude voting privileges and 
eligibility for res •• rch 
alloca lions, Scheiner saia. 
"The previous tiUes were 
kind n; low prestige and not 
known to other universities," 
he said. "Tbe new tiUe. are 
vel'Y prestigious and it 's 
known around the country 
what they mean." 
In other business: 
-A decl3ion to d~velop a 
policy requiring institutional 
approval before research 
material ideas can be sub-
mitted to patent agencies will 
be made at the next council 
mcetiog. 
"Individual investigators 
may want th~ material rights , 
either copyright or patent 
rights, to material gained 
through research grants," 
Radtke said. 
Members of the council said 
the policy would mostly serve 
to decide what material is 
proprietary a " d what is not, so 
that a final report can be made 
80'S PROFESSIONAL 
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and given to the agencies that 
funded the research. 
Members said researchers 
often decide that a whole 
rei <lrt is proprietary and 
doesn't fuHill the requirements 
of the agency by givmg them a 
final report. Such action could 
result m the agency r emoving 
!:.mds for research, they said. 
- The council also passed a 
resolution to change the title of 
the School of Art to the School 
of Art and Design. 
Radtke said the proposal was 
made some lime ago. 
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Closing arguments in trial 
show Deaver's two sides 
WASHINGTON (UPI ) -
OpposinG attorneys in Michael 
Deaver's perjury trill per-
trayed the e.,-Whit.,. Hous' 
aide in dra. noiic closing 
arguments Th1.rsday as both 
an influence peddler who 
betra) ed his friend , the 
president, and an honorable 
man wrongly accused . 
Independert prosecutor 
Wil;lney North Seymour Jr .. 
flashing documents on a 
screen to back up his 
arguments and raising his 
voh e for dramatic emphasis, 
d .. cribed the former White 
House deputy chief of stoff as a 
slv manipulator of po'V'f!r who 
could pick up the phone and get 
through to top-level ad-
minislrbtion offiCials. 
Seymour charged Deaver 
did that on frequent occasions 
on bel,31f of high-paying 
private consulting clients on~<e 
iii: left government MaJ 10, 
1985. 
Seymour said DGaver was 
motivated to lie under oath to 
a '.'llid prosecution on ethics 
violations and to protect his 
business and his long list of 
friends . at the top of which is 
President and Mrs. Reagan. 
" l[ the world knew the way 
he was using his relationship 
with them to entice these 
clients, it probably would have 
broken their hearts -, Seymour 
said in a solemn ending to his 3 
'\!-hour closing a rgument. 
The defense made its last 
&,·fle8rance before the jury 
later in the :temoon in a 
three-hour argument. The case 
was scheduled to go to the jury 
today. 
Chief defense attorney 
PE4NU1' I'ARES 
from '600 
from ' 369 
from ' 1000 
from '180 
from '600 
from '700 
Seymour said Oeaw;, was motivated to lie 
'Jnder oath to avo;} prosecutinn on ethics 
violations and to ,Jrotect his business and his 
long list of friends, af the top of which is 
President and Mrs . • '1eagan. 
Herber, Miller Jr. denied 
Deaver was an "evil" in· 
f1uenee-peddler as be said be 
was portrayed by Seymour 
and accused the independent 
prosecutor of trapping his 
client into alleged lies by 
asking broad questions. 
" It would be ridiculous and 
the height of folly" for Deaver 
to have deliberately lied while 
under five to six investigations 
atonce, hesaid. 
Miller called " non-events" 
meetin~s and phone calls that 
evidenLe indicated Deavel had 
with former Transportation 
Secretary Elizabeth Dole, 
Secretary of State George 
Shultz and former national 
security advise"s Robert 
McFarlane and ./ohn Poin-
dexter because Deaver was 
not lobbying on behalf of 
clients. 
He also noted that key 
witnesses such a s Dole, former 
NSC official Gaston Sigur and 
vice presideD 'al chief of staff 
Craig Fuller failed to testify 
for the prosecution. 
" You know deep in your 
hearts that the type of case put 
together here is not worthy of 
anything but a verdict of not 
guilty," Miller mId the jury in 
the hushed courtroom packed 
with spectators. 
" \ ask you to prayerfully 
coru:.iuer thp bet that he is not 
guilty," he said, going on to 
dt~.;cribe Deaver as "a fine 
man ." an honorable llJr 
standing man" who could have 
sought fa vors /I'om the 
president but chose lIOttO. 
But Seymo··r said in his 
rebuttal tha! each contact 
Deaver had in the ad-
ministration gave him a 
motive to lie and scoffed at 
Miller's suggestion that 
Dca ver would be the only 
p'.!r5on in the courtroom to be 
a{(ected by thejury 's verdict. 
"Don' t you kid yourself," 
Seymour told to"e jury, his 
armed raised high, finger 
;x>inted. " This is a major case 
of importance to you, to the 
community and to the ad-
ministration of justice." 
Seymour accused Deaver of 
w"ging a three-pronged 
dp.<:eption to cover up his post-
f,overnment lobbying once he 
'.earned of a congressional 
investigation of his possible 
Ethics in Government Act 
violations. Deaver testified 
before a subcommittee led by 
Rep. John Dingeli, D-Mich., 
May 16, 1986, and a grand jury 
appearance followed on J'llIe 
20. 
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Red Cross needs donors 
to meet holiday blood need 
You could save a lif~ this 
holiday season-Give blvod. 
Vivian Ugent, blood drive 
coordinater. said. 
Free Domino'; pizza, pop-
corn and cookies are available 
for blood donors from I: 30 to 
6:30 p.rT. looay at St. Francis 
Xavier Church, 303 S. Poplar 
St. 
Anyone !7·year.·old or 
older, 105 pounds and in good 
health is eligible to give blood 
every eight weeks. 
Individuals who dona.ed 
blood in September ore elig ble 
lo donate again. bUl r.ot tt ose 
who gave blood in November. 
Ugent reminded. 
It's important to give blood 
during the holiday se.~son. she 
said. There are more accidents 
beea use of increased tra vel. 
" There's an increased 
burden on the diluted blood 
sU~l'ly ":;0 it's important to be 
prepared," Ugent said. " We 
need blood whether it's 
Christmas or New Year's 
Day." 
" Give blood, the best gift of 
all this holiday season. It 
doesn' t costa thing." 
Cult kills Missouri student 
JOPLIN, Mo. (UPl) -About 
400 people packed into a 
church Thursday for services 
for ... higb school senior 
alleged~y beaten to death by 
three .:lassmales and thrown 
into a walP.r well with the 
carcasses of several small 
animals as part "f a cult 
sacrifice. 
The crowd, including more 
than 100 high school students 
excused irom classes to attend 
the services, filled the Im· 
mam;e1 Lutheran Church of 
Joplin b .• fore heading to 
nea.rby Car! Junction 
cemetery to mourn the dE:a th 
of Steven Byran Newberry, 19, 
of rural J oplin. 
Newberry's body was found 
Tuesday in Io-foot-deep water 
in an abandoned well near the 
Kansas state line. The remains 
~ ~~:~v!';~ to ':ee~~r; 
and officers found baseball 
ba ts in the vicinity. 
Ronald Clements, James 
Hardy and Theron Roland, all 
17 and residents of the Carl 
Junction area, were cbarged 
'!'u.!Sday with murder. 
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Tickets available for ' Messiah' 
By Curtis Winston 
Entertainment Editor 
In the great SIU·C chorale 
tradition begun by the late 
Robert Wilb on Kingsbery , 
(ormer choir direcior in tbe 
School of Music, the SIU·C 
Choral L'nion will perform 
Georg Frederick Handel 's 
" Messiah" at 3 p .m. Sunday in 
Shryock Auditor ium. 
Di r ected by John V. 
Mochnick, associate professor 
of music, the performance by 
the lI8·member colle6e· 
community chorus will be t~e 
first performance in Sout.'1= 
Illinois of the " 1743 version" of 
Handel 's epic oratont'. 
HWe've tried to recreatt:. the 
first London performance of 
t~ e ' Messiah ' as a un-
tbenticaUy as we pobsibly 
can," Mochnick said. " It's not 
gO<><! enough to say you're 
doing the 'Messiah' ... you 
have to say which 'Messiah.' " 
The "1143 version" 0; the 
work is the origi nal 
manuscript as it was 
premiered in London on M~rch 
23, 1743. Mochnick said 
authenticity lb retaired by 
interpreting the ur. ",ritten 
subtleties o! Ua.: work, such as 
phrasing and note values, in 
the style that Handel did in 
1743. 
Several versions of the 
" Messiah" exist. Mochnick 
said, adding Handel often 
changed the oratorio to meet 
the nt!eds of tile different 
singers he worked with. 
Vocal soloists wi:l be 
soprano Jeanine Wagr.€:f, 
lecturer in the School of Music 
and coor dinato r of t he 
University opera company, the 
Marjorie Lawrence Opera 
Theater , and Ca therin e 
"Kitty" Mabus, a staff clerk in 
the department of foreigu 
languages who was II featured 
soloist in the Robert Kingsbery 
tribute concert held this 
summer. 
Taking the solo tenor part 
will lJe Brett Gibbs, chairman 
of the music dep"rtment at 
Mount Vernon high school and 
state president of the Music 
Educator 's Association. SIU·C 
graduate E ric McC:,'skey will 
be singing the solo baritone 
parI. 
McCluskey, who completed 
his Master's of Music degree in 
1986, is the only professional 
singer [rom a Carterville coal 
mining family. He has sung 
professionaUy in SI. Louis 
opera productions. McCluskey 
has toured with the San 
F rancisco Opera Center 's 
Western Opera Theater , and in 
January will tour with New 
York Ci ty Opera's touring 
production of the " Barber of 
Seville." 
The chorus wiu be backed in 
the three-hour long choral 
tllour de force" by a seven-
teen·piece orchestra . 
Instrumenta l solois ts in· 
clude trumpeter Reber t 
Allison, instructor of mush!, 
and ceUist Daniel Melladll, 
associate professor of music. 
Handel's "Messiah" is the 
most weu known oratorio 
because of its ·'HaUelujah" 
chorus. 
Tickets, $5 for the general 
public and $2 for students, are 
available at the Student Center 
ticket office. 
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Japanese study Vwetnamese at SIU-C 
PLUS More Than 20 Other Quality Cars 
To Choose From, All Sofe Priced! ; l~lJ-By Stephanie Wood Staff Writer Japanese student to study wi th Nguyen. Russian and .end thc'5e in Vie tna mese to SIU· C," Nguyen, director of Viet· 
namese Studies, said. 
...., 11_ ' .... a.ar 
c-.. 
()ptn~"woy'-" w..2 .n, 
Japan's Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs has sent diplomat 
trainee Hiroyuri Ioui to the 
University to s tudy Viet· 
namese with professor Dinh· 
Hoa Nguyen. Inui is the eighth 
Japan sends s tudents to 
universities aU over the Uni ted 
Stales to learn proficiency i~ 
foreign languages. "They a re 
smart. They send a s tudP.nt to 
Indiana University to s tudy 
" They need language 
knowledge and proficiency to 
work in a foreJgn country," 
Nguyen said. 
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Arbitrators 
say witchcraft 
is religious 
North wins 
'Dubious' 
Esquire title 
NEW YORK (uP!) - Ll. 
Col. Oliver North Thursday 
was named "Dubious Man of 
tbe Year" by Esquire 
magazine in its Dubious 
Achievement Awards of 1987 
that also gave Bronx cheers to 
Madonna, Spuds MacKenzie 
and Michael Jackson. 
North was heralded by 
Esquire for hIS remarks 
dunng the Iran.scam hearings, 
including his defense of the 
diversion of funds from u. .. 
Iranian aIT.Is sales to the 
Contra rebels in "Iicaragua -
HI think it wasa :leatidea." 
Pop sLar Madonna made the 
27th annua I list by turning 
Jown an invitation for an 
audience with Pope John Paul 
ll, saying, " U his holin .. s 
wants to see me, he can come 
to my show." 
Macho canine mascot 
MacKenzie got Lapped for 
turning out to be a female. 
Jackson won for his 
" strange behavior, ranging 
from his $1 million offer for the 
remair.s of the E lephant Man 
to hi:; reportedly numerous 
G(lSe jobs and other plastic 
su.r~ery . " 
Esquire said it was retiring 
an annually reprinted picture 
of a jubilant Richard Nixon, 
with the ~aption, "Why is This 
Man Laughing?" Cor one of 
Gary Hart with Denna Rice 
sitting on his lap. 
Toy knives, 
guns top list 
of worst toys 
BOSTON (uP!) - Realistic-
locoking guns that shoot plaEac 
bullets, hand-held helicopters 
wirb electric rotors, 3Dd fa;"e 
- but rigid - jw;gJe knives 
top:Jed a list of "10 Worst 
Toys" of 1987 announced 
Thursday. 
The list of toys that promo~ 
"killing" and pose a physical 
threat to children is compiled 
EtIIIIually by Edward Swartz, a 
Boston products liability 
lawyer, consumer advocate 
and author of the book, "Toys 
ThatKill." 
Swartz released the list 
<..lrin!( the holiday shopping 
~w:r :!d ~'tn~t;:~ 
the $12 billion domestic toy 
industry realizes about 60 
percent of its annual sales, 
according t o the Tuy 
Manufacturers of America. 
The target of this year'. list 
is realistic w~~ponry. s&id 
Swartz. 
"Some toy companies aa-e 
turning our playing fields into 
killing [ields, " be said. "More 
than ever, this year's toy 
mauufacturers, distributors 
and mail-order companies 
have made accessibie to 
clilldren a wide 2-rray of play 
'We2.poos,' many . with the 
pote.utial to maim or kill ." 
Manufacturers defended 
their products, insisting the 
toys are safe. 
TORONTO CUPIJ - V'ilchcraft. 
which in traditional covens involves 
Cires:de r ileS and nude worship, is a 
religion, according to labor arhitrators 
who ruled a male witch is entiLled to a 
paid religious holiday from his job at a 
Toronto college. 
Labor lawypr Chris Paliare said the 
21-page ruling, made public Thursday, 
could set a precedent for other labor 
rulings involvinJ minority religions. 
" We're real. fin:tlly ," said Charles 
Arno!d, wliQ.:)e employet:S' union filed 
the griev~nces against Toronto's 
4'umber ( 'nllr . .,p ~ nd won thp 4{l-ye:tr-
old witch paid leave for Ihe May 1 firt 
fest iva l of " BelLane ." 
Arnold, a secreLary at the com-
munity collE'ge's horse s tudies 
department, is a followf:r of " Wicca /' 
which he described as a religion whose 
practice is witchcraft. 
He is high priest of the Temple of the 
Elder Faiths, a congregation flf 40 to 50 
people who worship mCiithly at the full 
moon an- celebrate eight sabbaths a 
year and two high holidays . 
Arnold, was denied paid leave fer 
BelLane. celebrated by a {ireside ritual. 
An inJep"~dent three-member ar-
bitra tion p"nel, in a 2-1 ruling Wed· 
nesaay, sa id " Wicca is obviously a 
religion " and Arnold was entiUed to 
paid leave for BelLane this yea .. 
The panel said it did not have 
jurisdiction to deal with luture cas .. 
and did not specifically refer to the 
second holiday of Samhain, but said, 
" We a re of the view that it would be 
unrea~onable for the employer to 
continue its refusal to grant religiOUS 
leave." 
Fact About 
Book 
Buy-Back 
YOU CAN NOW SELL YOUR 
BOOKS AT THE IJNIVERSrr y 
BOOKSTORE 
1. The University Bookst ore will buy back books at 50% of the 
curr~nt list price, based on information .feceived from 
instructors." 
2. Representatives of Follett Book Co., a major used book 
wholesaler, will be on the premises to buy those books not 
being used again.. Prices for these books are determined by 
the national Nholesale market and vary from approximately 
10-37% of list pr ice. 
3. Minimum waiting time. 
4. Cash for books. 
5. We tell you how much you are betting for each t itle. 
!~O ONE PAYS BETTER!!! 
+ 
TIlE MILLION DOLLAR 
ADV ANT AGE SW1~EPSTAKES 
' Exceptions are those books whiCh the bookstore is already 
overstocked or those that are discountinued. 
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Movie Guide 
\lipn ~ - .:,. .. h.:k;, R l~ a.n' 
}-~rl ci a y a l~ d b :. !urda\ 
. 'omtna ~ed (or an aC2dem 
3\\'a rd . Sigourney Wf>a .. ·t:r 
nlong wjth a n a rm) 0 ' e;;. 
te rmmators , returns Lo a 
planel to wreak havoc on 
al iens. 
Ba b y Buom - ( F ox 
Ea<tgat. , PG, Diane Keaton 
stars iu a comedy aboul a 
Yuppi e W 'lO inh e rits a 
relative 's baoy girl. 
Cinderella - (University 
Place 8, . G) Wall Disney'S 
claSSIC a mmated version of tht' 
farry talt is back in the 
theaters for the holida)'s. 
Black ChI islmas - (Student 
Cellte-r Auditorium, 5 7 and 9 
p.m. Friday and Saturday) 
Margot Kidder heads n group 
of attractive coeds who just 
want to study for finals, but the 
obligatory ca mpus mad 
slashers have other plans. 
Dirt~ Dancing - (Univer-
sity F'klce 8, PG-13) Set in 1963 
a t a Catskills resort, an 
awkward teenager (Jennifer 
Gr.ey) falls in love with the 
resort's dance instructor 
(Patr;cI< Swayze). 
F atal AttracU .... - (Varsity, 
R) A woman (Glenn Close) 
won't let the married man 
(Miehael Douglas) with whom 
she had a chance encounter 
for get about her, even if she 
has to kill him. 
Flowers In TIt, Attic - (Fox 
Eastgate, PG-13) This psych<>-
drama is an adaptation of the 
besl selling V.C. Andrews hook 
about four children, born out of 
an incestuous marriage, whose 
mother locks them in the attic 
for years. 
Hello Again - (Saluki, PG) 
·1;"!:''' '£1. htlc ,f Htl;' 
afl~r' 'r l-m'.nand n~.!:: nidi ned 
herb '.st lrJPfII 
Lt>S~ Thein Zero - \ Fo). 
E as tga le R Brat.pa ck~r 
Andre" McCarthl' stars ir. this 
adapta'ion of lhe Ble'.' Ellis 
novel "'f the sa me name in 
which wealthy Holiywood kids 
lead the high-life and spend 
their pa rents ' money on 
coca ine. . 
Like Father, Like Son 
(Liberty, PG-13) This comedy 
stars Dudley Moore as a 
brilliant surgeon and Kirk 
Cameron of " Growing Pains." 
The two a re father and son who 
switch bodies . 
Pl a nes. Trains , and 
Automobiles - ClJ;;iversity 
Place 8, R) Directed by John 
Hughes , ("The Breakfast 
Club," "Sixteen Candles" ) this 
odd-~ouple comedy stars Steve 
Martin as an urbane ad man 
who is seated next to an un-
couth loudmouth. 
l~e Princess Bride - (Fox 
Eastgate, PG) Rob Reiner 
directed this comic tale hased 
on William Goldman's book 
with high adventure, damseL< 
in distress , castles and 
knights. 
Running Man - (University 
Place 8, R) Arnold Sch-
warzenegger stars in a 
Steph,: n King story, similar to 
" Roller Ball," about a fighter 
in violent televised games of 
the future. 
The Sicilian - (University 
Place 8, R) The latest from 
" The Godfather" author 
Michael Cimino, who directed 
" The Deer Hunter" and 
"Heaven's Gate." Based on 
the story of mobster Salvatore 
Giulano . 
SheJley Long and Corbin The Song Remains the Same 
Bernsen ("L.A. Law" ) star in - (Saluki, R, 12: 15 a.m. 
a comedy about a woman who Friday and Salurday) Led 
Tasty condoms not for sex 
RALEIGH, N.C. (UPI) -
Planned Parenthood of 
Raleigh is hoping to spread . 
Christmas cheer as well as a 
message with a gift idea in-
tended to promote safe sex -
Condom-Mints. 
"The bsteful way to make 
your point," reads the script 
on the silver box decorat.ed 
with hearts. 
inside are 12 foil packets 
with a familiar sha"". But the 
packets contain chocolate, not 
latex, and the box carries a 
~o~~~.in case anyone gets 
"For internal use ooly," it 
reads. " Annlicatioo 01. Con-
dom-Mints 10 body parts will 
result ina stick) mess." 
The mints, at $6 a bolt, sold 
out Wednesday morning. 
"We're completely sold out 
and V~ can't get anymore," 
saId .'lanDed Parentbood 
spokeswoman Margaret 
Odum. "People across the 
state have been having a lot of 
fun with it. 
"It's something that will 
m~e .people laugh, but then 
agam It has a serious message 
- love safely," said Odo!Il. 
frIday thru suncio., 
Extra Large 1 Item 
& 2 32oz. Peps"s 
t-~~ ' •. 50 -... 'f.! - ... (:.1 - ...... __ . DEL/VERY - PICK-UP· EATIN 
LflROMlrS PIZZA 
~7 III 129.1144 
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l(:opetn s cult-class'c Hfi;l 
!\f~dl"")n .::> quarc Ga rde'll 
concert m '.J\'te, 
Teen Wolf Too - ,Saluki. 
POl in thIS sequ~1 to Teen 
. ~' {ilf, J dson Bateman atiElnpts 
to fiD the oversized shoes of 
Mich"el J . Fox. 
Three M!"n and A Baby -
(Univer"ty PI~cc g, PG) 
Directed by Leonard Nimoy, 
this corneUy, CI remake of a 
French movie of the same 
name, stars Tom Selleck, 
Steve Guloonberg and Ted 
Danson as three bachelors who 
find a baby girl on their 
doorstep. 
Throw Momma From the 
Train - (Varsity, PG-13) 
When novelisl Larry Donner 
(Billy Crystall urges would-be 
m)'>t~ry writer Owen Lift 
(Danny DeVito) to study 
Alfred Hitchcock to learn how 
to motivate a murder mystery, 
Cwen assumes that if he 
murder~. Larry's ex-wife, 
Larry will throw Owen's 
domaneering Momma '.)ff a 
train. 
The Unloucbables - (Fox 
Eastgate, R) Kevin Costner 
stars as Elliot Ness in this 
Brian DePalme update of the 
famed television show. 
Wisb You Were He .... -
(Varsity, R) The story of a 
young woman who lives in her 
own dream world. 
"WaD Slreet - (University 
Place 8, R) Michael Douglas is 
a wealthy, but excessively 
greedy, Wall Street broker and 
Charlie Sheen is his young 
prolege in this story of 
corruption on Wall Street. 
"Near Dark - (University 
Place 8, R) "The Lost Boys," 
"Pnnce of Darkness It and now 
" Near Dark," offering a new 
twist to the old vampire sto!'y. 
One of a k ind individua lly 
designed Wedding rings. 
Let me d a 'Pel"sonal ring 
for " you" 
.~;4-UanStu,k 
5 29-2341 
Only Serious Persons Apply 
I buy or tradefor scrap gold. 
' ..... ·29.91) 
Hand Buffed Willi Job for all cal'5, \WI5, & 
trucks - No extra addltlonal charg!!. 
Indude5: white wall5, vacuum ill5lde, 
Armor All windex wlnc:Iow5. 
American ~rap 
."-..;,I!!l!lli.....iI. 12;00 to 6;00 
_Ill .... Progres 
HflPPYHOOR 
~ &- lttr Drafts 1 S ~ 
Pltc ..... tS,.. ...... lit.OO 
Corona 11.05 
Meyen'Rum 11.0S 
-r "C 
MlDNI '. ~T - WP¥ It-:; 
ALL CALL LIQlJOR 11 Z 5 
ALL IMPORTS • 
...... · ............. ·····SA.fURliAV··· .... ·· ·················oJIJ. 
................................................................... ••• .... 1.11£11 
fiLL DflY Z for 1 
fiLL IIIGHT 
.. ........... ..... -.... ·sliNDify 
~"~ " ·D··············· .. ······· .. ··•·· ...... •·· ........ • .. ~ ~ 
~'V'~ rafts 40C ~~~~G 
I 
I 
II 
-ViIionU. will...,.. __ TV Rlslnto 
tMHway~ • .,....1UitabIe 
for the 21st Century. 
1. Throuah YIIionUnll'I natioMl_ 
_iatioN nee-II, specialists can MIl 
their illfonulion. Get an i_ by 
havi .. VisionU. marllet your "'~I 
1. Does your qency or orpniution 
to infonll the public abcNd your.meal 
Tall to VhioftU-* about how to lief your 
information to the people efficiendy and 
c:hNper .... n ever beforel 
Call at 529-4424 
of Jackson Co. 
628 E. Walnut Carbondale 
•• ~C"""t.aa 
fro_ tile B_t ..... t
..ercIuuIta_ 
8cnatbena8tereo 129-1910 
BeadllDen 417-2812 
VIaloaLIDk 1'9-4424 
D_I_ 4&;7-8778 
.ea.,... 4b7-SI88 
Pope,.e. ~ 129-1191 TacoBeU 649-7212 
Holiday Sale In Progreu 
-Parasound EQ-250 '99"" 
-TEAC PO-450 CD Player '249'"' 
-Kenwood KRC-~ $199"" 
eHarrnanlKardon hk385i $269" 
epoikAudioManitor4a '!~PR. 
-comparable Saving ~On All Items In Stock 
710 E. WalnuteEas~ Shopping ~ 
II DG_ID'S . PIZZA . I8.IVERS . . . FREE. 
=... ~ :;;= .. 71. 
DdnrJ = = "1_~·."""_ 3O,,*,,*..w:e 
Ie) your door. AI you 
8Gun: '- to do Is col! 
II_Zem Su ... Tbun. 
II_lam Fri. &.Sat. .... una 
1------· 51.00 I $'.'" I 
orr I s,ect.1\ 
I 
i_fl. :: :: 
: . ....... :' " 
'lftDelInry 
....... 11-11 
c.t •• ~.I. CIty ....... .... 
......... 10 ... -.. 
·1.00 ...... _ ..... 
1IDIIer·IO.oo 
FooclDrlYe 
Brina in c:anned goods and 
rec:eivea free medium c:o~e. 
Aak about our 
Caterina Service. 
401 E. Walnut 529-5595 
6 
Free Delivery 
on orden over '10 
Eveninp 5:00·11:00 
within Cat'bondale City Limits 
(modest charge for orders under S10) 
Sun· Th'::~Oam - 4am ~ Fri - Sat lOam-Sam 
500E ...... I 
457-1566 
HOUR _ 
Sun.·Tuca. 
l0am-3am 
Wed.-'I'hun. 
lOam-4am 
Fri.-Sat. 
lOam-Sam 
n 
""'~,. TACO 
'BELL. 
41lE. 
Walnut 
Drive up 
off of 
Walnut 
TIle Cure for the Common Meal 
....hIt 
T .. S. ..... 
Look for our Dailv Specials 
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Leadership Almerica -program 
now accepting applications 
By Amy 08ubetz ,--
AppIicatiaas ""' _ beiJII! 
accepted for Leadersbip 
AIIIeriao. a 10 ........ tioDaI 
leadf!rship developmeDt 
prqrram thaI Is dsigned Em coli. students. T!Je program 
nu. frCJm June 10 to AUI. II, 
~ ..... 
"It's a wODderful 0p-
portunity for -. and it 
would Ioc* ROOd ..... 18IlIIIe," 
saki Dam BnIAeII of !be 
~~ programs and 
During !.be fll"Sl ftve weeD 
aU IraDsporIati... tbrougbout 
!be program. plus bouaiDg and 
most meals ""' paid for and 
provided b !be pngram. 
I>artidpan"'¥ also receive a 
scboIarsbip {!II' ~,liIIII that can 
be .-J for nIber eqJeIIIe'I and 
!be intemsbip. 
Five students can appl)' for 
!be pngram ........ sru-C. Fifty 
students willlJe selected frCJm 
campuses around !be manlr¥ 
=
111 e in !be prDIr81JI. To 
be ,. • students mustbave 
Ibeir jur.lor year 
before June 10. 1188. and c:a'l 
be DO more tban a senior by 
nextfaU. 
Five students ""' selected 
from each of the 10 
~pbicaJ "Ii'" around 
!be COIIDIr¥. IlIiDois is in tile 
North Central ReIIiaD. wbidI 
iDcJudes North Dakota, South 
Dakota. Iowa. lfiDDesoIa. and 
W"1SCODSiD. 
'('be prIlgr8III c..-Ists of a 
five-week formal session, an 
intemsbip and a ll"llduati ... 
aessIaD. 
~ts will begin tile 
pngram m Greensboro, North 
CaroIiDa. Tbere they will 
_Dtrale OD seU UD-
derstanding. 
They then will apead Ibeir 
--a week irI !he Rocky 
Mountains partlclpalilll in a 
(II'"OII"8m run b¥ Outward 
BoUiId. 
For tile DI!l<t three weeks tile 
r=:m -- to DaI1aa, 
'('be next four weeks will be 
spent in an inan.blp. '('be 
iDternships are held 
==~ eaunIrJ and 
''Same ....... belli in lla!co 
and Europe," BnIAeII aid. 
'('be in~ JIIeIIIInd b:. an accamplilbed __ • 
such as a preIideDt of a cor-
porati.... a .-n:ber or a 
~BrwaelllI8id. 
..l3=:r..'l..=~ 
to review ............ repart 
... =.= ... ....... 
tile (II'GIraJIL 
ApplicatioDa mUlt be 
postmaJbd .., .. 1iIIr .... Jan. 
10. IDtsated lludeats can caD 
BnIAeIIat4D-m4. 
tl .:::.:-::.. - :!::-• .. 1 .......... '--_-.-.... ----' 
Mill, Illinois Avenue Signal bids received 
ByS-Curlil 
SIIiIIW_ 
'('be bids ""' in ... a project 
to iDItaII traffic ..... at tile 
intenectlaal of South IIIIDaiI 
A_ and IIID Street and 
University A_ and lItiIJ 
street. 
Dec. 4 _ tile .... cia, to 
IUbmIt GpI!Il bids GIl tile 
=-..... -:..~~= DepartmeDt of TraD-
~tiaD. TIle estImale for 
~ III'OJect II 'U ..... aDd of tile rem biddIn. _ placed a :.r-beIDw tile estimate, lie 
TIle iuI&&a:tiuD, wIIicb is 
oarth of CIIIIpII, is a __ 
pailltfor ... and-.tb-
bound tnmc: rr.o U.s. RaaIe 
51. TIle pIao calla for four 
~ ..... at tile;. 
Ienectic!Ds of lIcJgtb DIiDaiI 
Santas wanted 
toglv.presents 
to needy kids 
"Sbare Your ~ .. a 
III'OJect .....-ed b¥ NaIiaDU 
LearlliDl SJllemldu::::: 
...tic:IpuIB to lift a . 
IIiftI to needy diIdnm. 
TIle ~ of Health 
and FamtIJ ServIceI will 
proride a wiIb at and tile 
cbild's oeme. EadI pIftGII is 
asked to spend at least •. 
Staff members of tbe 
department will deliver tile 
IIiftI and tile giver will remsiD 
1IIIOII)'IDOU8. 
Counties beiJl« ....-va' b¥ tile ject iDcIuIt! WiIIIamIaD, ~8okIiD, Jacklaa. Perry. 
SaIiDe, While. Gallatin, Pope, 
Hardin, ....... c and JoImsGIl. 
For details. c:aU _lI'/II in 
Marion. 6117-3805 in lIar-
pb¥s~ro or 2S2-S27I in 
Harrisburg. Gifls ""' tax 
deductible. 
Puzzle answers 
nnRn nnnn nnnn IJnRn nnnn rlnflnn 
nrmn nnrm nnnnn 
nnnn rmnnnnnnrln 
nnnnn n~nnnnn Rnnn nnn nnll Rnnrmnnn nn-,n 
nllrm nnnnn rlnmJ 
nr:mn nnnnnnnn 
nnn Ilnl1 nnnn 
nRnnnno nnn:-;n flnnnnnl1RRfl nnnn 
nnnnfl I)[:]on nnnn 
rrnnnn nnnn nnnn 
tlnfJn on ii Rnl1ll 
A_ and IIID Street, and 
UlliYa'8lty A_ and IIID 
Street. 
~ acddeat, haft 
II-. reporIIId in tile PfoSt tine 
yean where IIiD Street 
~UDhenlty A_and 
..... with South IIIiDaII 
A-.GumpAid. 
Gump Aid mar ....... 
aware of tile ........ far a 
.... lime, bIIt ... t ........ tIIe ........ w1JI __
praIJIemI. 
TIle ...... prabIem will lie 
lettiDC specific _terIaII 
III(I(IIIed. be said. "We wID also 
haft to iDIemIpt tile ,... fIf 
IndBc GIl Raale51, "IIeAld. 
WI5he5 You a Happy Holiday 
with The5e Holiday 5pedal5l 
--------12.00 Off 1110.00 Off 
IMen's & Women's, . Glazing I 
• Haircuts reg '20 I 
~ ........ __ , Now$10wlthcut. 
...... -.......... ..... ......... I 
........ , .... P r 
L -.JNM7 -....a.e7 I 
----~ ----STUDENT WORK 
Locker Rentals for 
f!a111987 &We 
December 18,1987 
FINANCIA~ ASSISTANCE 
The acr 'm .............. rI ..... 
To apply for financial aid for next school year. beglftnIng August 1_. you IhouId 
complete and mail the 1988-1989 ACT IFamIIy financial S~ form, ..... 
~CT IFFS form will allow you to apply for the following progI ams: 
~I"" 
11K ....... ry A .. nI 
• ...... tWork 
c .......... AhI 
........... Itudont LoOn 
PIcIc up your ACT /m ...... you Ioavo for C2u1stIIIos .... 
Mail the ACT IFFS as soon after January 1. 1988 al paulble. For 
priority consideratiol'1, mail the ACT IFFS before April 1, 1988. 
These forms can be obtained at 
Stuclent Work and Financial AMistance 
Woocly Hall. B Wing. Yhlnl'loor 
Paid lor b,. the Offtc. of 5tudent Work and Rnanclal Aoalatance 
Page 14. Dajjy Egyptian. December 11. 1967 
TiOP 
FO ............. 
BOGKS 
. _ Q.on 't b~ confused about where to sell 
your books. Ask a friend and they will 
t.1I you that 710 is the store that pays 
TOPG\SH. . 
We11 pay top price for your textbooks, 
no matter where you bought fhem. 
"w ..... s,u.n's COlnpar., W. gain a cus,om.,." 
BOOKSTORE Hours: 
7105. ILLINOIS AVE M-Sat. 8:3O-5:3O 
I~------------------------~---, Daily Egyptiac, December II , 111117, Pase 15 -
Power Symposium slated 
for University during 1991 
sw.c will at !be 1.1 
Nortb AmeriC:.D Power 
Jym.,.ium, the Ial1leat 
c:oDfereDc:e devoted to 
lIIIinnity power .ystems 
~~ atb'8c:IB 
am-t aD .... _1IitIos tbat 
bave power trocrams," 
::::'~T';.,~ 
trleal e~ said. 
DaDMbdnaii wiJJ c:balr tile ... 
c:aafereace CJI1IUDiDII .:am-
. mitt. 
SPRIIIGFEST ,. •• 
Theme Contest Will 
Be Rescheduled 
For Next Semester. 
Watch D.E. for further details. 
AT THE END 
OF YOUR ROPE? 
Call Us 
FOR All. YOUR APARTMENT NEEDS 
WE OFFER -
* S'''''''1ft bta Iv.ilable wiIh 12 mo. /-
S.veu"l0~ 
.'9 d' fjDli .. 5cryjg 
Don1 have a roommatel 
We1/~" find one lot you! 
*5.' " "..,.. 
'We'''assist you in fiilditlfi 
Students soon can put books on account • subleas« if needed! *1cIagI ..... - Refua 
_m 10 us_ -'''Jive 
you. chedc lot '100! By AlII, GaoaIz swr_ 
StudeDts witb c:redit 
baJaDc:es OD tbeir BilliDg 
Reeeivables System ac:aJUllt 
will be allowed to c:baI'Ie 
Iextboob aDd suPIIIift apiDst 
tbeir ac:c:ouut at itiie UDivenity 
Boabtore fnIm JaJl. 12 to Feb. 
3. 
''Last Fall, 1,142 sludeuts 
pertic:ipated," Joim Carker, 
direc:tor of !be Sludeut Cellter, 
said. --I'm sure there were 
mare tbat CODId." 
Tables will be set up at !be 
nortb end of the Boobtore so 
tbat sludeuls can see if they 
are eligible. A " refuDd" list 
fnIm !be Bu;1I8r's Offic:e will 
list qualif"Jed sludeuts . 
" It's a weet!v list tbat is 
updated," Carlter said. 
Sludeuts can c:barge only up 
to tbe amOUDt tldic:ated 011 tbe 
approved "refUDd" list. 
Purebases n:c:eediD& that 
8JJlOUIIt can be paid f(ll" by 
_ SBF-&VICE 
COPtB 
5C 
1m*" 
.......... -
... -715 S. University 
Across from Campus 
549-0788 
c:ub, c:bec:k, c:redit c:ard (II" 
.-.y CII"der. 
StudeDts will rec:eive a 
IoideDrod c:apy of tbe c:baI'Ie 
traDsitiOlls at tbe time of die 
purc:base, .... bid! m1TSl be 
sbowD f(ll" 1lIIY items lIIudI!IIIlI 
wisb to return. Cub refaDds 
will DOt be given for c:barge 
tralls.dioDs. Approved 
ret.ums will be mUDded 
.... 1 .. DailY EIJpt\8II. Deoember 11, 1.-J 
.. I r .f, .:: .. ' - .. ,.,.,', ',I,' 
tbroalb tbe BllliDI 
Rec:eiv8bIs System c:baI'Ie 
SJ8tem. 
. RefUDds eaD be made 
tbnJuIb Feb. '. 
"We tbIDk it Is impartalIl f. 
sIudeuts to bave boIJb at tile 
begiDoIiDg of tbe ~," 
Carker said. ''We feel tbat it 
bas heeD a lood servIc:e III II:e 
sludeuts." 
NINTH 
Day of Christmas 
• 
. ~ 
-... V mJ.-rcana 
Gave To Me 
15% OFF 
ALL· Sweaters 
& 
• .... fMAni,·He 
NOW FOJt sn.NCO SEMESTE.' 
Boxed Christmas Cards 0.-." 11th ONLY 
ttttllttt 
...... .,... Glthe 11th annual .. drtgal DIn .... c-. ...... r.. GI til'! _Include Gra; c. ..... IOphomor., left, Tom Connelly, 
for the _ TueedeJ _1l1li In the Student Center ....... .,... .... hmlln, and CerrIe Hewldna, _lor. 
Majesty reigns at Madrigal Dinner 
By Cur1Ia Wlnaton 
EnI1lrllllnment Editor 
With a four-<nll'Se din!Jer "fit for a 
~,,, the Student Center's 11th Annual Me' Dinner Coocert proved to be a feast cr the stomach, aDd with joyous 
singiDg and jesting, it was a fe:lSt for the 
eyes and ears as well. 
Tbe Student Center ballrooms became a 
great royal dining ball, decorated with 
evergreen and bolIy. 
As guests of the King and Queen waited 
to enter the dining ball, they were en-
tertained by a magician, a minstrel, a 
mime and a royaJ fool, who roamed 
through the waiting tbrmg of guabl, 
spreadlna Christmas cbeer. 
With die IOUIIIIiDg of the fInt of DIlle 
tnunpet fanfares, the suabl·were allowed 
to .:e.-. lllaDy parties were _ted with 
atra"f.!'!II. but by eftIIiDg's erd, the room 
was nuea with a family of friends, as 
c:''!r)'0IM! at the table bad shared aD ex· 
peneoce of great musk: and IIGIJd food. 
'l'be secand farefare aipaJed the eo-
trance of the KiDI. Queen and the 
madripl lingen, all iD elaborate 
Elizabdban garb. EftryGDe involved 
with the dinner wu maplificenUl' 
eastumed. 
After the praeotaticJlo of yule 1og, 
earried in by two gurda - a abort pard 
carried his end of the 101 on his bMd 
beca.- his COIIIiderably ta1ler partner 
carried the o!het. eSId at about chest level, 
the King called for the serving of 
" waasai1," a bot a!"Jlll8tic cinnamon and 
apple beverage that warms the bear1 and 
soul. 
With It!~ presentation of the boar's 
bead, the feasting began. The main course 
of . rib of beef, Christmas t.ees and be~broccoli and bell pepper ), 
gingerbread and baked apples, was a 
t<UJDpIous feasl 
'I'hrougbout the feasting, the diners 
"''t!I'I! entertained by II classical guitar 
trio, a barpsidlardlst and a ~
-""<l 'l'be~""'of 
!he music:laDs added greatly to the 
ElIr3betban atmoapbere. Dancers and 
swordsmen added a~'tlon to the sceoe. 
After-diDner Iaugta came in the form of 
JuaIer IfarmAss T. Jeater, a prafeaiooal 
.-ediaII from the tlnadom -I Arkansas. 
IIarmIeu toak to the ataee in the center 
of the dIniDa .... mUiDC ..roy suabl 
..-v_ .. lie emptyed the enntents of his 
bag, wIIic:b IbcIudi!d JuaIIna clubs, razor· 
sharp machetes and a peIruIeum product 
iIIed for Jigbting torcbes. 
IIarmIeu started his act by iuIaIiDII 
three balls, often drappiDg tbeni, wbicli 
surely made the ..roy suats very 
uneasy. Be diU, however, prove bimseJf to 
....-_. ,. ....... c..,.ten 
"lEi "'Mten 
•
. Populor POI1GSotJlC-l. 
i Pr/n"'.,...KX';pfDtl' 
erfiS _ 
iJ \ ~ 
Start at '995.- Li t P Ice '500 GO 
Modell).Z SyKema 0.:. ~ '29; .. 
Av;lliIaible at -1,995.00 • 
Com".,..,. System ~ 192 eN 
Supplies Avol~blel IILO 12 CPS 
be a master juggler wben be juggled clubs 
and the machetes, even though be said his 
back up system for the machete act was, 
"U I goc!, ~ 'OU back up." 
With the flaming torches, Harmless 
showed his worth as a fu-e juggler, as well 
!IS a fu-e eater, proving he didn't need the 
fu-e extinguisher placed at the base of the 
stage. 
Even after Harmless left the stage, fires 
still burned, but on the fJa . Yorksbire 
pudding whicb was served ~essert. 
After dessert, a short madrig;:.J concert 
was given. The blend of the four "oice 
parts, ladiO!S siDgiDg soprano and alto, and 
men on the tenor and bass parts, was a 
deIJclous way to end ..... dinner, providing 
good m .. ic ro digest I>y. 
TImes a Tickets 
-
Tho "'" _ ModrtgoI Dir.n« Concert wi! 
be held .. 8 :45 p.m. Fr1doy one! SoIurdoy In .... _c-_.
~ 
,,_ .. _ CenIe< tIckot office. For 
r8leMlllons cal S36-33f:1 . 
-
$18 
1"" ............ 
c. .......... 
457-Z7Z1 
n~ 
~~ Um>I 
Mufphytboro flirI~ 
Mwi<In Corntr.l~ 
Ml.V_ 
25 ~ ENTIRE STOCK 
- -. organically grown 
PUIS SBKIED one ' 'CUT!!'' 
SPOII1SWEAR IIIIMDS YOU 
FINO AT ZWlCX'S CXlNCEPT TWO 
un __ 
C3rtJOn<IaIe 
FrI &5at.9:OOam.-9:3OPm 
SUn 11:OOi1m.~:OOpm. 
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Lack of jobs in Cairo heads 
complaints in town's survey 
By Unlver$lty N_. Senilee 
CAmo - hlmost nine out of 
every Ie people who completed 
a community attitude survey 
in Cairo said w!lat they dislike 
most about their hometown is 
a laCk of jobs. 
"No Job., no hope, no 
future. " wrote one. "Nobody 
doin nothin to make jobs," 
penned another. 
The survey is a key part of 
Operation Enterprise, a 
hometown improvement 
campaign being quar · 
terbacked by Richard W. 
Poston , community 
development pioneer at the 
University. 
Poston says despite gloomy 
prospects evoked by survey 
~.rv~~,.,,"Cairo has hope 
"Cairo has already changed 
in the past seven mnnUlS, It 
Poston said. " I have allSolute 
faith in this town." 
FostOD, known as the 
nation' s "Doctor of Sick 
Towns" in the 195us came out 
of retirement earli~~ this year 
to help Cairo residents 
revitalize their hometown. 
First steps in the campaign 
were survey and a waU-tA>-waU 
towr. census-tools for self-
examination. Results of part of 
the survey were released 
Wednesday at a town meeting. 
Many people added pages so 
they could get down aU of their 
thoughts. One person needed 
six typed pages, single-spaced. 
other dislikes and problems 
surfacing included the lack of 
recreational activities, a 
general lack of civic pride and 
Temporary 
jobs abound 
at Christmas 
By Troy Taylor 
StaffWr~er 
Area retail sales outlets are 
hiring their annual amount of 
" jingle-bell" help, /be sbort-
t~rnl employment for the 
bolid3y season, according to a 
number of area job-finders. 
" Cbrisbnas hiring is in the 
process of picking up now," 
Richard Morris, manager and 
supervisor of the Carbondale 
office of the Illinois Job Ser-
vice, said. "In fact, they have 
been hiring for a couple of 
months in anticipation of the 
holiday season." 
The number of jobs is up 
slightly over last year at this 
time, Beverly Easton, owner-
manager of Manpower 
Temporary Services in Car-
bondale, said. 
"Most companies !.like Db 
some Christmas belp. The 
wholesale-resale area has 
shown a slight increase," 
Eastoo said. 
" Area maUs are j)robablv 
inundated with applications," 
Carol King, office manager at 
Career .~tes, Inc. in 
Carboodale, said. 
King said an alternative to 
retail work over the bo!idays is 
the temporary help needed in 
the office support staff 
pGlitioos. 
FIX' SW-C students who 
,anain in tbe area over the 
semester break, there is plenty 
of temporary employment 
available, Morris said. 
"Most retail stores and 
offices have openings. There 
are £ lot of students that stay. 
The opportunities are good for 
them," be said. 
leadership, racial strife, a 
rundown business district, and 
limited sbopping. 
Comments ranged from 
"Downtown looks like death 
warmed over H and "Cairo's 
blacks and whites will never 
get together" to "No swim-
ming pool" and "Too few to 
sustain the tax load for the 
public services being given." 
Post{\n said high per-
centages reflect the way the 
open-ended part of tbe 
questionnaires were tabulated. 
Residents were aUowed to Jist 
any number of likes or dislikes 
so percentage total exceeds 
100. 
On a brighter note, residents 
gave. Cairo high marks for 
friendly people and a smaU-
town atmosphere. Tbey liked 
Cairo's historical setting, 
loca tion between the 
Mississippi and Ohio rivers 
and schools. 
However, 10 percent of those 
questioned said they see 
nothing to like about Cairo . .. It 
could be a great town, but 
someone ain' t doing their job," 
one resident commented. 
Another person wrote that 
the town " ... could grow and 
prosper again. I don't think I 
will live to see it, but it 
definitely has the potential. " 
Poston said Cairo's survey 
pinpoints more problems than 
any other survey be's seen in 
his professional Iile. " I think 
Cairo achieved a record," he 
said. "But it has had such a 
long history of hard luck. We 
bave 70 years of decIine to 
reverse." 
Community attitudes 
" bottleneck" every town, 
Poston said. " Very few towns 
have the courage to face up to 
these attitudes, to put them on 
the table and talk about 
them " be added 
N"';rly 1,450 reople-about a 
quarter of the town's entire 
poplulation-fiJIed out 
questionnaires. 
Other big problems as seen 
by survev responders are a 
shortag~ " of good and sf-
fOf'dable housing, a lack of 
" strong concerned leader-
ship" and the lOBI of Cairo's 
Southern medical Center. 
Residents complained that the 
town is attracting public-aid 
recipients from MisSouri and 
Kentucky who move to Cairo to 
take advantage of Illinois' 
public aid program. 
" Cairo is a freebie town. U 
you can't get a freebie 
anywbere else, go to Cairo," 
one person wrote. 
Survey answers also speUed 
out what residents believe 
ought. to be done. Cairo's 
citizens said tbP.y want to 
upgrade Cairo's labor force, 
aile! tap into tourism trade 
tbr9ugh Fort Defiance State 
Park and the river town's 
historic sites. Run-down areas 
need to be cleaned up and 
streets and sidewR!b need to 
be fixed . 
"My personal opinion is the 
first action sbould be 
somethinJ! com,,-ete.. Postoo 
said. "That's w"';" people 
begin to respect and know each 
other." 
Jobs are a harder (f.JeStion, 
but Postoo says answers will 
come. 
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from SKI. s2f.3Slr .,.5".,120. 
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one bedrooms. 
and eIfIcIenc:..o 
~: 
CorpetlAir 
Laundry Facilitiel 
W_. T ..... hl~ 
Cleon & Quiet 
No Pets 
,st-. b\f ...... k •• ,*1t· 
549~10 
Imperial Mecca 
A rt .... nt. 
8OOE.Grand 
,Now Availablel 
4 BR Townhouses 
Newly Redecorated 
'100 off Fint 
Month'. Rent 
-Swimming Pool 
-Tennis Courts 
-Weight Room 
-PooiTable 
-Walk to Campus 
Hurry! 
Only 3 Left! 
457-0446 
'Noodruff Services 
0 •• STOP HOUS •••• U ••• 
'I1dII WIDter_ 
-Came to Vall 
Our 2 Bedroom 
Apartmeill5 on 
Wail & College 
offer all new 
furnItUre, 
appliance;, 
triple glazed 
WindoWs. 
BIII'I7"'~ 
... 111 
·89 •• ODtbI~ 
457-8821 
t _ 
..... ,... .. ...aty. 
Pam Towne 2 Bdrm ApI5. 
offer excellent location, 
separate dIOOg room5 ancl 
walk-out balcony 
Only $395 monthly 
ene. IorGra4tJ 
Tra115 West oIfer5 Adult 
pr1vaCy at Student price; 
2 Bdrms wtIti low Ul11tt1e5 
$335.00 monthly 
Unbeatable Ik!oDomY 
In these 6 year old 2 Bdrm 
apartmenl5 in DeSoto 
••••• 00 .onW~ 
•• 7·88.1 
-~cVadetJ' 1..... ,.faro- at 
714 E. College. $140.00 
mc-rthly Indude5 water, 
tra5h, furniture 
............... and 
5iM! on thI5 very well kept 
5nIIIIIer mobIe home. At 
714 E. College 
Only 'U5 per PI"OO 
8.~rent5 
thIS 2 Bdrm MobIle home 
again at our college Io':atlon. 
1 
... ".k ... 
................ _-
Emeteneie_ 
and 
1. Bedroo._ 
-Clean 
-Close to campu8 
Ro~a1 Rental. 
4&7-4488 
uality Apartments 
ow Prices! 
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Quiet study~. delicious 
food --S -..bord. low prices. 
ull ...... I.,. facilities trained cauilMloq.. 
-CllllinOiS 
CIJ anthology 
.-~ released 
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WONDErFUL YOUNG COUPU 
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Gr ,..,.". frocYer. Would CDMJdw 
__ ~ than OM eNid. FCIfhw hen 
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The Ladies of 
Delta Zeta 
would like 
lolhank 
the Ladies Qf 
Alpha Gamma 
Delta 
for the special 
time we had 
althe 
sisterhood 
on 
Saturday. 
II was kits' 
of fun . 
Love. 
The Ladies 
of 
Del.taZeta 
. -{Il 
(Il 
fU 
-U 
--~ 
--{Il 
{Il 
fU 
-U 
Ib-G><""">-G"O'''''''G><~ 
i l 
LOST: GOLD IIWG. , ~. 
.".".,,,,'" ...... c.r.tw~. 
J 1· 16. 0III5J9.2Nl. '...-d. 
"." ... , ••.••• .. ••...• 125IG74 
lOSTI lADIES awG 01 MIdIottttI'. 
.... ".,.,,.,.,,,. "--'I' ColI 52f.. 
.. ",. 
12.'...., . ..•......•... 1249G77 
.,.AID SSG .• ....",. fro me or 
==-~,,='b ~UJ."'. 
12-IU7 ........... • .. • Jai76 
The Ladies of e 
Delle I .. 
wish our 
sisters 
Ellen "art 
and ..... 
"eletl D .... rkll .., 
the best ~, oflud~ 'IIW 
in the future - -
months. ~ Alway! reme:..lber __ 
LAST CAll • .". ~..::r=: that we love {Il 
::::':::::: ~ _'" you very much 'A 
:::t:..:. . .!~ ..... ::::; and you will ., ~ 
...., .. 54 ...... " ... ., - always be in ." ~ .:::""o::..s:c~ I ~:>ooO""o:;>.uor""h:;>.eaortso..o-' .o-.:;! -0'" ~.;...u:...iOII"':::-"',: L .... ~'j~:-.'-"" .. .... ;o.""!:.~ 'ear Delle 
...... ,:/dO. Zeta Sisten. 
~ .. ~.7.:-.~ .. _., ..... .... . 
~_.n. ~1l·1987 Page~DsIIy.,.,..-- . -'" .. . -
., ......... WOOCl 
--"Dream South AD AD· 
tbaIaIy," is • c:ciuertic. fll 
wrilteD UId p-apbIe wwD 
about the .... ill SouIIIInI 
IIliDcU --..U UItleEgpt. 
Receatl, relea.ed b, 
Southern IIliDcU ..... ~ 
the worb .we IUbmItIed by 
autllan fnIm al far _, .. 
Califomia. Colorado aDd 
MiMlMIFP 
AmcIaII the *-lauthan wbo 
caatribut.ed to the caDectioII 
are SIU-C UDderpdualel 
J....... HilemaD UId VIctor 
~=b~ ,tudeat RUllI)' UId .... duale J_ 
~Steele. 
Carbaadale nsideatII RGbert 
Sbrum UId BomIie IIcnao 
alIIoCOllIribut.ed wwD. 
TiDdall wrate a poem about 
workiJIBlna factary. 
"It·, kiDd ilia e-Ic: poem, 
it buIcally a-to factcIrieI 
everywbere. r;r-iie said. " I 
wrate about my aperieDce III 
workinIln a faclcJry In .... It·, allout the idea !bat 
everytIIiJII is 1IUbordIna~" 
TiDdall IleDt bis poem to the 
SoutberD IIliDcU ..... "OIl a 
whim" after aeeiDI aD ad-
vertisemeDt In the .. per. 
lIoreno submitted a *-wiIII 
III a nutika. I)'IIIbaIizbII 
lIarmaDy~­
lIoreno aid abe raadI the 
fact tbat the nutilIa bas 
cbaapd fnIm ill CJriIInal 
meuiDI III barmcIDy to iuIII-
Semitlsm. 
1be ...... attacbed to the 
dr ... iDI illu.trate tbat 
''bumaa beInp ...... t.ed In 
UIIiIma, a:;( ........,.." abe 
said "It is a .a-l _ 
cept." -
'l'be c:aIledIoa CaD be .... -
dtued far ~ fnIm the 
SoutberD IDinaIa ...... P .O. BoIt_. Carbaadale 
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Today's 
Puzzle 
FlJzzle answers 
are on Page 14. 
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Ob-Gyn clinic relocating 
::c.«:l ~ will be 
1be dbtk; .,. w. IIaiII, II 
..tdIIC witb IIBB Cap.. a 
deaip-balld firm tbat 
......... ia nm_1IOD III 
~ ltealtIJ eant faeIlItieI. 
.!III B .... PutIBIIaIp lac. 
in the -.tiOD proJect. 
Briefs 
REGISTRATION CLOSES 
Dec. 18 for !be Admissions 
Testing Program aoo !be 
College Level Examination 
Program; Dec. 20 for !be 
Actuarial Examination; Dec. 
21 for the Graduate 
Management Admissioo Test; 
aDd Jan. t for !be Pharmacy 
CoIJege Admission Test. To 
register, stop by Woody 11-204 
or eaJJ 1i3W3OS. 
DANCE 11IEATER will he 
presented by SIU-C daDce 
~ at 8 tGailht ill PuIllam 
G . AdmIaIon Ia.eeota. 
em A'.PIIA Charismatic 
ChriRtII!n FeIIonIIIp will meet 
at1 taaiIbl ill Wham 1115. 
8IU II'nlATBGIC Gules Sodety will meet from _ ill 
lllidallbt Saturday ill the 
Student CeDter IIIIalaIppi 
Room. 
GENEALOGY SOCIETY of 
Southern IllinoIs will meet at 
2:15 p.m. S.lJIcIay in !be John 
A. Logan College Library. 
"BIRTHDAY PARTY for 
Jesus" wi11 he held at 1 tonight 
in the Ree CeDter TV Lounge. 
DEPARTMENT OF 
Edueatlooal AdmiDistratioo 
aDd BIgber Bdueatlon will 
sponsor a lecture by Ivan 
Nikolov of the Natiflnal 
~ IDatllllte far BIgber 
Bdueatloa in BuIPria at 9 
a.m. today ill !be Wham 
fac:ulty iouDp. 
UNIVERSITY BAPTIST 
Cbureh will p.-t the 
musical "Simply. Come 
Celebnte Jesus" at 10:45 a.m. 
Sallday at the c:burc:h, 0UIaD0.1 
aDdllW streets. 
NEW MONEY-SAVING 
DOUBLE 
DEALS 
From Domino's Pizza 
-.E~ 
.,.,.. iI&ii IIiii itIihl 
.. 'I_alight "a 
........ _In30 ........ or _ _ .... _ 
A .OOOFFl,... ..... 
Can us. 
457-6776 
DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 
DEUVERr 
FREE. 
616 E. Walnut 
Eastgcn Shopping Center-Carbondale 
.. ----- .. TIE DOIIILE 
DEU8Hl 
Only'7.9S I 
(Tax noIlncludecI.I A double 
delightful com_! 
_ ...... 12"_ 
pIuaa. _ ~Jull 
.1.0:8 ''''1l0iii pIuaa. 
£ ......... 12131117 I 
JUOI_forTHEDOOBLE I 
DEL.GHll 
Only'&.9S 
(T .. not~A .... '_10 __
-en. ..... 'r_ ...... ..... ___ 'r 
- ....... -toppIngo .... 12JI01ot1lolll 
pIuaa.~ 12131117 
_ .... _THE DOUB.e 
DAZZLE" 0.. __ ..... __ ...... ___ ....... ...--. __ .... 
I 
I 
I 
.. -----
.. 
I aoDiLE Only'11.95 T .. not~We ___ 10 00IIIUm8 thia lI'tuch detlclGaiI 
pizza In one m ... DARE I ~ ,..... ..... lr_ pIuaa. e.t .. __ Iua. : • S2.25.0< bo.h pi ..... Expires: .213./87 I L~~ W.d8re you\o .. ~ for !l! _. THE DOUBLE DARE! 
I 
I 
I 
Qr.,,~ ......... _ ..... ... anr""'~Ot-"N~ ____ OII!r 
~-----~ ~.....,., ..... o.w..c.nr ""*,,uo .• Ite7 0.00-·. l"Iu .. 1tIc:. 
:III( 
~~e'N~~ECT 
SURVEY 
ATTENTION CITIZENS INTERESTED IN SPRINGFEST: 
Exelt ....... "t. festivities. entertainment for all. . . that is what Springfest is 
all about. To achieve this goal in planning the 1988 Springiest, the Student 
Programming Council and Unlvenlty Programming Office need your input 
·ar.!! suggestions. Below are some specific qu""stions to which we would 
like your response. . 
1. _ ...... : SlUCEoopto,.. SlUCfaaohy SIUC_Staff SlUCStvdon, Ott.. __ _ 
2. ",'-.,.,..._.:FIt so .. SIt GItAD (<in:I .. : .. ) 
3. v .... _Io:_tI ... 30 2' ·23 :u.» 27-30 _ ., .... _ (dm.o-.) 
c. _ ..... ___ theear-.._ ......... '"_'" ..... , 
5. 
YES NO 
_ ..... ___ .Sprio9ootlntheOld __ .. SIUC_ , 
YES NO 
IF YES TO NO.5. ~_IojJiII)IN~ANDTItlIESTOFTItlSUlt\lEY. IFNO. __ .aXAND_. 
--..... ----s,.tngIeet?--------------1 
""""-~Y1d1d ..... ,.,...... .. the_......, 
,.... NO 
Did ..................... theSforinlhot,...._ 
YES NO 
In __ ....... SforinIhot __ '" Old _ ...... . dId,....._ the Car-.t _ ....... 
.. '"-'" ..... ? 
YES NO 
_k ... dI __ dld ..... _-.. the .............. _ (dm._) 
.) ..... _ 2) __ 3) ..... __ C) eom.oto 
5) 1IogIoIoNd_~_ 6) SouIDanco 7) Non·AIcohoIIc ..... 
I) c.amtvat...... 9) Ott.. ______________ _ 
AFTB c::oMPl.£TING THIS lOX. COMPL£TE "'* REST OF .... ME SURVEY ~-------------~-----------------------. ---
fFYOU,.NSWamNO TOQUESTIOH NO.5. COMII'UTETHEIIf' t OFTHfSUlVEY. IfGfHNING riflE. 
6. wt.at--rou Im.r.t.d in ..... _ portofSpringNst _their .. not 'Isted In thtbox. 
7. If live ft'MIUc" port of Spr ........... what type of musk wuukl you most like to hear? (circle one) 
.) Jcaz 2) ...... 3) c..umr, C) _ 'nloI! 5) 0a00Ica1 6) Folk 7) __ 8) _ 9) Soul 
I. tf 1M ~,.,..~ .. to be port of Spri .... t 'II. wtr type of ~MR Wlfoukl you most lik. ttl 
_, (dm._) 
1) TV_..,. 7) CotMdyT_ 3) ........ C) SjIo.-" 
_..,. 5) 0-.-. 6) _ 7) CamodIan I) ~II .. 
9)0IMr __ 
9. • .................. _ .......... _ofSfori""*' •. _.".. •• __ ,.... ............... In 
~In' 
.) Danco 2) --'Soyo"_ 3) Dancoeom.ou C) T ... _A __ 
~) eo.- 6) .... eo.- 7) T ... -..AIhIetIc:_"...,...._" I) _"Com .... _.of ........ .".."_ 9) 0IMr ___________ _ 
10. .the ___ ......... _~ ... _ ..... .-lIOTHtheear-..- ......... '"_'" 
.....AND .... SforinIhot .. 0Id_ .... 1? 
YES NO 
•• • • -_ .......... _.......- drinking .. bath the ear-.. _ ......... Campu. Loi.. 
ANDSforinIhotInOld __ . _ ............... IIOTH_ ......... _dap? 
YES "" 12. ___ yau,-... _IO_--"· ................... ' ______ _ 
':1. • __ cIooignaIod fa< ..... _ d<-. .. .....-........ ( ... __ ganIen")_,.... • • In 
_.,....""""'--_." 
YES NO 
~:--------------------------------------
.C. __ ................. ___ drif'Idng" -. _ -. your ..... 10 panIcIpato In 
,.."..... _ (cIfdo .... ) 
.) _1I .. 1,lOpartIcIpo;e 2) Nochango 3) ...... ..,. ... _ ;po .. 
15. 0-" you rhInIc that $prtngfeIt I, an ewnt that lhauld be contln'" Of SIUC? 
'!CS NO 
...... returnthl.surveybyW~. O"':. 16 . 1'187 . 
Survey .. ., box tocations: Student c.nt.r In!ormotion Station. Residence Hall front desks. W.llness ::Gonter. 
OId"own Uquon, and the Student Progromming Council 
Or. Mftd the form to SPC. ~ Floor Student Cen..,. SIUC. Corbondal • • fl . 6~1 
Thank 'fou In Ad __ for Your Contl"lbution 
O. UyEgyptian. Decelllber ;\. 1987:. age23 
Researcher finds laughter no joking matter 
By L8ure Mllbr8th 
StaHWrtler 
Studying normal children's 
understanding of jokes and 
analyzing their reactions to 
them is ooe method being used 
by a researcl,a' working with 
retarded people to examine 
their knowledge of bumor. 
Kenneth Ruder, professor of 
communication disorders and 
sciences, began W6r1ring 011 his 
study, titlea " It's a Joke! A 
study in IJIt, Acquisition of 
Humor," in 1983. He presented 
the results this summer at the 
4th International Congress on 
Child Language Study in Lund, 
Sweden. 
Ruder bas spent U,e last 15 
years working with mentally 
bandicapped people to train 
U ..,m about the use of IHnguage 
and language ruJes. He found 
two areas the retarded bad 
difficulty in w,'re lying and 
telling l·okes. Both " require 
manipu ations of complex 
Ianguistic bebaviors," Ruder 
said. 
"In order for me to do a 
decent job with the retarded or 
any IaDglUlge deficient child, I 
fmd myself looking at bow 
normal children respond to 
linguistic and-or cognitive 
events," Ruder said. 
One of the main findings of 
tJy, study, conducted with 60 
::iJI1118l children in grades 
ranging from preschool to first 
grade, was that most bave 
developed a knowledge of the 
social convention of humor, 
Ruder said. 
Ruder and his researchers 
read books of jokes to the 
children to study tbeir 
respouses to the verbal bumor. 
Tbey found that although 
many times the children of 
preschool age did not un-
derstand the meanings of the 
jokes or the different plays 00 
the language, they laughed. 
"They recognize a joke 
frame, they don't ask yO'~ what 
it meaDS " Ruder said "We 
asked u.em wby it was ' funny 
and the common response was 
'because it was a joke,' '' 
Ruder said. 
Different jokes violate 
different rules of the language, 
detennii.:ng the various types 
of humor, Ruder explained. -
Pbonological roll'S ~~ plays 
on the sound of language. 
Ruder cited one exampre of a 
knock-imock joke in which \be 
perso .. is asked who if· there 
and replies "Candy." When 
aslied "Candy who? " the 
response is "Candy cow jump 
over the moon?" 
Other rules involved in 
verbal humor include syn-
tactic rules, the way words are 
ordered ; semaGtic rules , 
wbich affect the meaning of 
language ; and pragmatic 
rules, which are c.,;:lCCtned 
with bow appropriate words 
are in certa i...'"1 sibJations, 
Rlldersaid. 
Ruder cited one example of a 
joke that violates semantic 
rules 8S "How do you keep a 
skunk from smelling?" Tbe 
answer is "You hold his nose." 
Tbe variation between the two 
interyretations of smelling 
pl'OVldes the basis for the 
bumor, Ruder said. 
"U you look at the structure 
of a verbal joke, most of it 
deals with ambiguity that 
results from our koowledgt· or 
linguistic rules," Ruder said. 
Tbe cbildren were judged on 
tMr facial reactions to tile 
jokes. Ruder called this the 
mirth response with a zero 
representing 110 reactiOll, a one 
representing a smile ana a two 
representing a laugh. 
Tbe children were asked 
wbether they found the jcJkea to 
be funny and then asked to 
explain wby they found them 
to be that way. 'rbese results 
~ were related to language 
scores and cognitive tests 
~~ to each child, Ruder 
"Tbe child's koowledge of 
language was stronglf n!lated 
to the way he appreCl8ted the 
jokes," Ruder said. "Wbenyou 
bave told them a joke and they 
reali1., wbat the ambiguity it" 
at that point the chill! becomes 
a creator - be creates jokes 
~-=u!:"haJeUS~ ,:!!i"C 
"It's aIm .. t as though you 
can see the IilhtbuJb going 011 
over his beaa like 'That's it. 
Tbat'swbyitwasfunny.' " 
uJ!uder is ~ingt~ da~U,,= 
study ~ people and 
their responses to humor. 
"We can determine' what 
linguistic rules they have a 
knowledge of by the types of 
jokes tba t they respond 
positively to," be said. 
When testing the retarded 011 
their reactions to humn:, 
Ruder looks to see if they smile 
or react wben told a joke and 
give no response wben told a 
control joke, or a joke with no 
bumor jnyolyecl. Ruder's 
bypotbesl8 18 that tbese 
reactions will let researchers 
koow if the penon truly un-
dentaDda the meaning of the 
humor. . 
"Here is a way we can see if 
they do have a koowJedge," 
ROOersaid. 
'Miracle boy' cranky but alive after icy plunge 
werepleaaed. FARGO, N.D. (UPI) -
Alvaro Garza, the "miracle 
boy" of the upper Midwest, 
was reporl:ld to be cranky 
Thursday and officials at St. 
Luke's Hospitals said they 
Dr. Gerald Atwood, a 
pediatric critical care 
specialist, said the youth who 
was submerged in the icy Red 
River for 45 minutes last week 
Jeffrey Laandromat 
311W .... I .. 
• ....... capaclty ............ ryers. r 
L O,pen _11y until Mltlnlaht r 
BUY ANY TWO ITEMS, 
GET A THIRD ITEM FREE! 
(free item must be the least expensive.) 
Example: 
Your final Our 
Value Everday Price Sale Price 
Skirt '3().OO '15.99 '15.99 
Swea'i!r '29.00 '19.00 '19.00 
Blouse '18.00 .~ FREE 
'77.00 '47.98 '34.99 . 
FASHION DESIGNS 
Hours: 
Mon-Fri 9'°_7 
Sat 9'°-6 
Sun 12'°_5 60B S. /l/inois Ave 
Pqe te, Dllily EIIYJIIiu, December 11, 11117 
!' "Tn ,-' l' , 1 f n -r r (1 II ' 1. t f!" _to. 1 
is "starting to act like an 11-
Yl'M4d boy &pin, and that's 
agoodsi8n." . 
Atwood said Thursday the 
boy was "restless, crabby and 
cranky, which we take as a 
lIOod=beca_ iUIl have to 6e f' -.. Iood to be yourcra ~f. 
"He did eat a tittle bit of a 
McDonald'. hamburger," the 
nursing auperv\aor at St. 
Luke'suld Wecbaday niCht. 
After taken off a respirator 
011 ~y, Alvaro asked his 
mother for a hamburger, Cake 
and freIIcb fries. 
TACO JOHN'S OPEN 
This Satardayl 
Choose from a variety 
of authentic 
tell_foods. 
that satisfies your 
hunser fall! 
Whether it's a lisht 
and lively Super Taco 
Salad. a mouth-
watet'illl Enchilada. or 
the famous unique 
lalle of our 
Chimichanp. Once_ 
~tcha, 
welotc:ha! 
OncewegefdlcJr wegotdtal 
901 South Illinois Ave. ~F ...... c. __ the otrIp.) 
o.ilyl~.toll:8IpMWed_,F".,s.t_, __ 0IIIII11""" 
, , ... .. 
Raisa asks Nancy who's 
spreading vicious rumors 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - A 
puzzled-looking Raisa Gor- ' 
bachev confronted Nancy 
Reagan a t a Soviet dinner 
party. asking her: "What is 
this about our not liking each 
other?" an aide said Thur-
sday. 
Press secretary Elaine 
Crispen said Mrs. Gorbacbev 
. sked Mrs. Reagan about the 
reports of a strain between tbe 
two first ladies at an em\).- 'y 
dinner Wednesday night. 
Crispen said Mrs. Reag£iJ 
told Mrs. Gorbacbev sbe had a 
"nice time" with the Soviet 
fU"St lady and could not ac-
countfor the reports. 
The reports have been based 
011 observations of the h'O 
women at the White House. 
where Mrs. Gorbacbev bas 
appeared to try to upstage and 
at times ignore Mrs. Reagan. 
But at White House 
departure ceremonies 
TburBday. the two women 
sboc* bands twice and smilold 
broadly at each otber. 
Some of Mrs. Gorbacbev's 
comments, however, have 
been viewed as less than 
gracious. Mter her WJ>".e 
House tour. Mrs. Gorba''''''''' 
said: "Humanly spealriDg. a 
human being would like to live 
in a regu1ar home. ':bis is a 
museum." 
Sbe never got to see the 
family quarters 011 the second 
floor. wbichhaveacozierfeel. 
"What is this about our not 
liking each other?" Mrs. 
Gorbacbev said through an 
interpreter as sbe greeted 
Mrs. Reagan at the Soviet 
Embassy. 
It was the fu .. t time Mrs. 
Reagan had been in the Soviet 
Embassy, aaid CriIIpen, wbo 
ooted the first lady sat nat to 
the host, Soviet leader Mikhail 
Gorbacbev. and they had a 
" lively conversatioo" about 
Gorbachev WOOS crowd 
WASHING'l'ON (UP!) -
Mikhail Gorbacbev melted 
another barrier in U .S.-
Soviet relations Thursday 
by jumping out of bis 
motorcade at a busy 
downtown comer to shake 
hands with stunned passers-
by. several of whom be left 
in awe. 
" Gorbachev was 
beautiful. Tbe people just 
loved him. 'nlat guy bas got 
more charisma. He was like 
Sinatra or Barbra 
Streisand, just ~ a 
bow." saiG Dul<e Zei6ert. 
who viewed the scene from 
tll" terrace of his 
restaurant. 
Scores of cheering people 
pressed forward to tOucli a 
grinning Gorbacbev as 
Secret Service and KGB 
jet lag. 
Crispen said Gorbacbev 
indica ted he bas been 
"drinking a lot of coIfee to ..., 
if that wouJd help him to stay 
awake." 
On TburBday. Mrs. Gar-
bacbev. who bas been making 
the rounds in Washington, 
!!::~~ hostess at her own 
, meeting with an 
Armenian delegation and 
shunning reporters. 
~ wore a fitted red suit 
with Ii blacl< sati.~ bloose. a 
gold and diamuod choker and 
gold earrings to ~ mem-
bers of the ArmenIan General 
Benevolent Uoloa in a smaD 
slttiogroom. 
Her husband. Mikhail 
Gorbacbev. was boIdinII a 
breakfast meetilig with Vice 
President George Bah in the 
ageots scurried to r.rovide 
security and as te evision 
cameras recorded this 
curbside meeting between 
East and West. 
" I touched him." one 
woman gushed. "He was 
very special to do tbat," 
said another. "He's a P .R. 
(puNk relations) genius." 
said still another. 
Gor bacbev. accompanied 
by Vice President George 
Bush. stopped his motor-
cade a feW blocks from the 
White House for a few 
minutes at about nOOll. 
"Gorbacbev was sbakioJ( 
bands with everyone," saia 
Eobert Burroughs, 
manager of a,clotbi.., store 
in front of .. bere the 
motorcade cam~ to a 
screecbing slop-
dining room. 
Before meeting with her 
guests, a West German woman 
gave Mrs. Gorbacbev a button 
that read, "I like Garbi," 
bringing a wide smile to the 
faceGf the Soviet fU"St lady. 
UlJCbaracteristically. Mrs. 
Gorbacbev. who bas at times 
lD8'.Ie a beeline for reporters at 
the White HOU!Ie, shunned 
questions from the media at 
die embassy. saying through 
an interpreter: " I want to bilk 
to my guests." 
But Mrs. Gorbacbev agreed 
to talk to the press later in the 
day. follOWing a priYate 
meetiDB with seye ral 
. t women, incJudiog ~CourtJ .. tice Sandra 
:'lu~~nor. Sen. Barbara 
. . D-Md.. and Sen. 
Nancy Kc .... um. R-Kan. 
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Kids 14 and under receive a 
free pair of Salukl wrist bands 
while suppll .. last_ 
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10 .... ...., 
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Aging cage kings' futures 
continue free-fall to failure 
Troy St .. , Portland St., 
vie for Div. II grid title 
FLORENCE, ;la. CUP!) -
Tbe quarterbl.cks for the 
NCAA D1visioa U p'layoff 
teams sro hoping for dHferent 
offensive results in Saturday's 
championship game. 
we can go down and score," 
said Turk, a finalist for the 
Harlo .. Hill Trophy, sigoHying 
the best coUege player in 
Division II. "u it', _ , I 
BOSTON (UP!) - Age, 
parity in the NBA and eerily 
s imilar problems hlIVe 
turned Friday's replay of the 
champicnship series into a 
batUe for seH-eonfidence. 
The l'loston Celtics, 1\-7, 
have lost four of their last 
five gam~, superstar Larry 
Bird is recovering from 
Achilles problems and All-
Star forward Kevin McHale 
is recovering from injury. A 
few times in this young 
sa.son, the NBA's oldest 
starting lineup has looked 
very weary. 
The Los Angeles Lakers, 
11.(;, have lost six of their 
last nine garna:;, superstar 
Magic ,i'ohnson is recovering 
from AchiUes problems and 
All-Star forward James 
Worthy is coming back from 
injury. Center Kareem 
Abdul-Jabbar, the NBA's 
oldest player at 40, may not 
he defying thr, aging process 
any longer. 
Tbe two winningest teams 
in NBA history appear to be 
losing their hold as the 
league's elite. 
Los Angeles has lost three 
of four games on its current 
road trip and Lakers Coach 
Pat Riley said, " I ~ver 
envisioned I'd come to 
Boston r.arden either having 
to break through or hit the 
bottom of the barrel." 
Boston's Jerry Sichiil:g 
said both teams are free. 
faUing toward failure. 
" WhOfover loses this game 
tomorrow is going to hit 
bottom. But it could be like a 
recovering alcoholic: Once 
you hit bottom, there's no 
place to go but up." 
Johnsor. says the Celtics 
and Lakers m2y be feelirig 
the aff.ds of other fran-
chises I improved 
management. 
"Other teams have been 
using their draft choice; weD 
and making good tr;ldes. 
We've been there so rnaDy 
times that you stay with 
what you have and age 
catches up with you." 
" 1 don't see. bigJHcoring 
offense," Troy State 'lUIlr-
terback Mike Turk £aid 
Tbursday. "I want a low-
scoring game. Those high-
scoring games get me in !be 
heart." 
Troy State, n-l-l, is used to 
ili8h-scoring games, which it 
may need against Portland 
State, also 11-1-1, in their 
nationally televi8ed coolest at 
10:30 a.m. CST at Braly 
Stadium in~. 
In their l3-game -. the 
Trojans bave scared 41 .JII!Ints 
once, 44 twice and 45 ~ in 
their opening D1VU1iOll U 
playoff game against WiDatoo-
Salim State Nov. 2Ii. 
don't know wbether driving 
down and scoring will make 
any dHference." 
But Portland', record-
setting quarterback, Cloris 
Crawford, who broke Neil 
Lomax's scbool passing 
records, figures that a _ 
game dowr the stretch is aU 
right with t.im. 
"When the offense is rolling, 
it makes me ft!el good," said 
Crawford, who bas completed 
85 J.II!!UDt 01 his passes. "I like 
a bigJHcoring game better." 
McANDREW, from Page 2ft-8 -- "u it's 1&-10 tonrd the eud 01 the game, I bave COIIfIdence 
Crawford eampleted 1.1 01 
2M passes for 2,412 yanII and 
1& tGucbdownI. HIs cumpIeIioII 
perceal8lle this yar ecJlpeed 
the sc:bociI rea..'11 0113 perceat 
aet IrJ Lomax, wIlD _ pboys 
for the St. LGuis CIlrdinaIs. 
coats of an encapsulatina: 
mate.l'ial, a job that sboulil 
take two or three days, Hulin 
said. Mter that is completed, 
the lane markings must be put 
on, which will take about 5 
days. 
Hulin, who bas instaJJed 
about 350 tracks in the last 11 
years, said this track bas 
taken much long~r to complete 
than most. 
"The last job took me 31,2 
weeks," be sa.id. "This track 
here bas def'mitely been a 
pain." 
Hulin said be bas not been 
able to work during the good 
weather this week because the 
moisture from last weekend's 
rain bas not evaporated from 
tbetrack. 
"It's like a sponge," be said. 
Mike Perkins, assistant 
athletic director, said, "I think 
they may have un-
derestimated the size of the 
job." 
Haake :Igreed there may be 
more to the delays than just 
the weather. 
"It seemed like it wasn't as 
well organize< as it couId have 
beo!a," be said . 
Haake said the University 
cannot force OSI to complete 
the track by a specific date 
because there is no time table 
written into the cootract and 
because OSI was not ;:00-
tracted by SRT.(:, but rather is 
a sub-cootractor. 
The geceraJ cootract for 
constructioa uf the track and 
instaIlatiOli of the stadium's 
new foothall turf is held by 
Sportec International, Inc., of 
Buffalo, N.Y. 
Perkins said SIU'(: does not 
have the right to take OSI's 
contract away H the track is 
not completed by a specific 
deadline because it is a sub-
coatractor. 
"I dOll ' t know H that's our 
option," be said. "I think that's 
an option of Sportec." 
This leaves the University in 
a bind. 
"What can you do?" Perkins 
said. "You can' t go out and 
bold a gun to his head." 
But, in any case, the 
University does not stand :0 
asoline Alley 
Will your import car make it 
home for the holidayst 
If you're not sure call us at: 
529-1515 or 549-5521 
MikE-'s Foreign Cars has .~ineci Gasoline AI 
2205. 
t..~. .! 
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lose moaey 011 the project. 
"We're holding back more 
than eoouch to complete the job (if OSI does not finish it)," 
Haalcesaid. 
The total contract with 
Sportec amounts to _ ,000, 
Ifaake said, while SIU'(: bas 
l'-~idabout$750,OOOsofar. 
b additioa to moaey the 
University is holding bact, 
SIU'(: bas a perfonnance 
boad, "which guarantees that 
the job will be finished, " 
Haste said. U the job is not 
completed, the performance 
boad can be cas&ed to cover 
the cost of completing the 
project. 
"I'm reaJIy getting em-
cemed whether _'0 get it 
finished this yea:.'," , Haake 
said. 
Event results 
Tbe intramural JII'GIII'8IIl 
campIeted Its 1 .... 1 and s-aa-s 
tratetbaIJ toarDaments and 
fIoor hockey Ieque. 
"It was a succe.sful 
semester with a lot 01 ac-
tivitlell. We'll kick off IlI!l<l 
semester with inlramw:aJ 
basketball," said Buddy 
Goldammer, intramural 
coordinator. 
In the 1 .... 1 divisiOD, Tim 
Pbillip. defeated Chris 
WIIIiamI III the mea's open. 
Tim BunIIey beat Jeff W_ 
_ III the mea'. I-foat and 
under wbiIe Sanja CrIder beat 
Lori Sima in the WGD'N!II'. 
divisiOll. 
rectonaJs. Nightmare dowaed 
One Way in the mea'. divlalaa 
and KAQdefeated G.P. Plus in 
the WCIIIlt!II's. 
In co-rec hockey, HIIb StIcb 
beat J.S. and Co. In die mea's 
A division, Jo's Tree defeated 
Atomic P-mks and in the men'. 
B Unablemen defeated Lost 
Cause. 
Club can practice 
Tbe Univenity MartiaI..Arts 
Club wiD be permitted to 
ctice in the RecreatiOll ~ter during DOD-prlme 
lima, Mille Dunn, direCtIJr of 
intnuauraI and recreatioDal 
oparIs, uIcL 
"There's just so DI8D)' good 
days left," Perkins s&icf. "I III the mea'. J.oo.3 SdJicII 
still think it's goiDll to be a ~ ~~tothe== goodtract ... someday." _ ............. 
Tbedub .... UDtII MardI 1 to 
get aatlaaal affIIIatiOll in GI'der 
to npiD aftIdaI oparIs club 
ata .... 
...... 2100 TU •• AY----
Sabdd ....... 1Ia8ketINIII 
"A ClassAet" 
Don't ..... the 13th ranked 
Saluk'. _ they .... on 
another _. Ten T ..... . 
8m 
2:08-Satunlay 
Arana 
• SpD ...... ~: 
( '\ 
From the Daily Egyptian family to youn •.. we wish you a season 
of warmth and memories .• .a good measure of friends and 
festivities. • .a time of thouptfuineaa and peace. 
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